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Fou keep
e) eyes open !

You'Il see that when
you pay a fair price
for a thing in a re-
liable house you al-
ways get the worth
of your money. Il
is the " cheap" things
that are expensive.
Buy good Dry Goods
at as low a price as
you can.

Sometimes one re-
liable house sells for
less than another.
That is your oppor-
tunity !
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ENm WE SELL
t Muslins, with colored dot, at 10c.,Worth 2 0c.

Or Embossed Cotton Crepons, at 10c.,Worth 15C.

el Colored and Fancy Stripe 44 in.Crepons, at 25c., that were 6
0c. and65c. per yard.

1'leeds, at 25c., that were 40c.
Shirt Waists, at $1, that were $1.135.
V4: sar F r ont s, at 50c., that were 75c.

inted Cambric Blouses, at 45c.What Were 60c.
a Lacerim
a 

25c., med Short Sleeve Vests,
that were 40c.

TORONTO HON. G W. ALLAM
PRUDEBNT

OP MUSI0
VOlE ST. & WILTON AVE.

HEiR, - Musical Director.
unmmer Normal Session.

july 2 to August 3, 1895,
UkES Ud CLASS LESSONS

1 ned for Teachers, Advanced
S e Students, and others.

B.A., Prin. Elocution School.
on for Teachers, Readers, and Speakers.

Clendar and Sum-spectus mailed fhee.

TH E

Map and S01oo Slpply Co., Ltd.,
31 King Street East, Toronto,

Chemical and Physical Ap aratus; Appar-
-' atus for use in .exriets In Text Books,Manufacturers and Nwain o8 MaïsT thl.series

New SeisfSbol Wall .p . hi aeexcels ail other School Maps for educationalImIporters of purposes, and bas a great number of advan-
tages over any other Maps published.

Most Complete and Recent Iap of the Dominion of Canada.
COMPLETE SERIE OF

CAsical Geography Physic1 eogrphy, icriua l, Geograpby IleTary ueogapAstronomia Ca t Boaial and .blspis hrtOorp<s Ters Outîlu ps
Dr. Andrew Wilson's Anatomical Charts, clearly printed and perfectly colored, Liquid Slating,
Blackboards, and all kinds of School Supplies at lowest prices.

SEASON OF 1895.

THE RICHELIEI & ONTARIO NAYIGATION 00.
ROYAL MAIL LINE

BETWEEN
TORONTO,

KINGSTON,
MONTREAL,

And Intermediate Ports.
Composed of the following drat-class Iron

Steamers:
SPARTAN, CORSICAN,

PASSPORT, ALGERIAN.

Leaving Toronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 2.00 p.m., calling at Bowmanville, Port Hope,
Cobourg, Kin ston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay, and other intermediate ports, and arriving at
Montreal at 6.20 p.m., the following day, connecting with the steamers for Quebec and the Sague-
nay. All the above steamers pass through the beautiful and romantie scenery of the Lake of
the Thousand Islands and the exciting Rapids of the St. Lawrence by daylight.

TH1E MONTREAL t°h"se a °: large Irn steamers, "
ed) at 7.00 p.m., calling at intermediate ports, and arriving

AND QUEBEC LINE "atueber:ofo the S fa"°einag t erc°lmi.ltiay
for places in the Maritime rovinces.

SUNDAY SERVICE.-Commencing June 2nd, steamers will leave Montreal and Quebec at
3.00 p.m. every Sunday until further notice. A first-class orchestra will be on board these steam-
ers during the season.

APTTrMV UNEThe steamers Carollna, Canada, and Saguenay wlll ?erformi
SAGUENAY LINE the service between Quebec and the Saguenay, and wilm:rn asfollows: From this date until Jue15th, steamers will leave

uebec for the Sa enay and inter ate por on Tuesdays and Frldays at7.0 a.m., and from
une 15th to Jul 11h, on Tuesda, Wedns days, Fridays, and Saturdays at 7.30 a.m., and from

July 15th until urther notice, daily (Sundays excepted), at 7.80 a.m.
Steamers leave Chicoutimi the da following tbeir departure from Quebec at 9.30 a.m.
A nrst-class orchestra will be on oard these steamers during June, July, and August.
Ail the above steamers are lighted throughout by e'ectricity, and no expense is spared to

insure comfort and convenience to the travelling public.

J. F. DOLAN, 2 King St. East, TORONTO.
L. H. MYRAND, Richelieu Wharf, QUEBEC.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, Dia't Pass. Agent, z28 St. James St., MONTREAL.
ALEX. MILLOY, Traffic Manager. C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, Gen. Manager.

General Offices, 228 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Best and cheapest School InksKnown."

DUCKETT'S COLD WATER INK-POWDERS,Na Samples for the asking. So T4F before buying.
Send two-cent card for particulars, and you will receivefee by mail in due course gratis samples
of Six Inks (School Black, Business Black, Red, Blue, Green and Violet), well worth 25 cents, to anytacher. Address, DUCKETT'S INKS, SHEFFIELD, E.NGLAND.

V c O, 1 JACKSON-8 NEW SELBY & CO.Ve iclliin TYLE. 23 Richmond St.W.
900 YBOOK, lit Nos., Bc. mach. J TORONT0.

Teachers ...
Send for sample pages of

THE STANDARD DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANOUAGE

It defines 76,000 more words than any other
dictlonary.

Prices, S12.00 to $22.00.
Canvassing Solicitors Wanted

Funk & Wagnalls Co.,
11 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

20-2

SUMMER During July
FOR TEACHERS

SESSION_______
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLECE
Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Sts.

TORONTO, ONT.
The only High Grade Commercial Schoal in Toronto.

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
FOOTBALL ANNOUNCEMENT

W E thank the man teachers.and playersthroughout the Dominion for the liberal
patronge and dattering testimonials received
dri.g tb paît =.feuyer ht ehv beeu

importing and seliug the celebrated McKechnie
Footballs. We can confdently claim that no
other balls stand the wear and tear like this old
reliable Scotch make. They do uat stretch un-
equally and become psied the sewin is the
best possible. Iu tact, the 2udqualltY Of tbes.balls s equal to some fancybnised match balls
tbet are lu ithis market at about the price of Our
best quaiity

We cal] special attention to Football Boots.
We have the best style, as used by ail lesding
players in Great Britain, and any Cariadian
player who bas tried them would not like to
play without them again.

We also direct notice to McKechnie's new
Match Bail for 1895. It iscalled "The Century,"
made of horse hide, stretched and waterproof,
filled with special beavy rubbers, either red or
uaturai colorn

PRICE LIST.
Association Footballs, Complote.

Sizes, Nos... 1 2 3 4 5
Circumference

Inches........ 20 22 24 26 28
1stquality,price.S1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75
2nd " " 150 1.75 2.25
The Centuryspecial Match Waterproof Bail 3.25
Rugby Match Ball, very superior .......... 3.00

Sundries.
Sizes,Nos.. 1 2 3 4 5

Rubbers,sep'rate.0.50 $0.60 $0.70 80.80 *0.90
Covers, separate,

1st quality ... 0.90 1.00 115 1.55 2.00
Covera, separate, 2ud quality.. 0.à5 1.15 1.50
The Century Cover, Waterproof............ 2.25

Per pairFootball Boots, Nos 6,7,8,9, or 10..... * 3.75
Shin Pads, cloth lined, 2 buckle -. -- ...... 0.75
Shin Pads, leather lined, 2 buckle.........0.90
Shin Pads, chamois lined, 2 buckle ........ 1.00
Shin Pads, chamois lined,ankle pads attch'd 1.25

Infiaters, brass piston. the Little Wonder,
60 cents; large s ze, $1.50.

Any article in the above liet malîed free, on
reep f price, te any address lu the Do.

mino a Canada or United States. Sendmoney
by P.O. or express order, or if these are not con-

ent, enclose the cash or stamps and register

Write us for our prices on Bicycles or Bowling
Green Bowls. We can save you money on them.

Address, LUMSDEN & WILSON,
SEAFORTH, ONs

Vol. I.
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The Educational journal
iIY2 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

Will send postpaid any of the following Works on receipt of price:

S S. LESSON HELPS
FOR 1895.

PELOUBET'S SELECT 10TES.

A Commentary on the Sunday-school

Lessons for 1895.

Dr. Peloubet's twenty-one years' collective ex-
perience has enabled him to become minutely
.amliar with just the requirements of such a

book, and hie unrivalled library and corps o!
assistants bring tobisbiand the clearestthoughts
of the world's profoundeststudents.

The first six mouths completes the Life of
Christ studios, and will present in telling lan-
guage the best thought of eighteen centuries
regarding the life, work, and teachings of the
Master.

Mn the latter half of the year the lessons are
in the Old Testament, where such exact know-
ledge and careful instruction is needed in order
to adapt to modern life the laws and history of
the Israelitish nation.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Bound in cloth, price - $1.25.

M SERON NOTES
REV. CHAS. H. SPURGEON.

Vol. I. -Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2..-Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3 .- Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4 .- Romans to Revelation.

12mo,, cloth, each, $1.00. 4 vols., boxed,

$4-oo.

Old Tetamendt iferoos
REV. F. B. MEYER.

Abraham ; or, The Obedience of Faith.
Israel ; A Prince with God.
Joseph ; Beloved-Hated-Exalted.
Moses, the Servant of God.
Joshua and the Land of Promise.
Elijah and the Secret of His Power.

12mo.. Cloth, each, $i co; the Six Vols.,
Boxed, $6.oo.

RECORD OF
CHRISTIAN WORK

With Daily Scripture Readings.

The Invincible Gospel.
BY REV. GEO. F. PENTECOST, D.D.

. 16mo, Paper ; Price, 25 cents.

Calvary to Pentecost.
BY REV. F. B. MEYER, B.A.

18mo, Cloth, 50 cents; White Vellum Cloth,
60 cents.

Love Made Perfect.
BY REV. ANDREW MURRAY.

18mo, Cloth, Price, 50 cents.

How to Bring Men to Christ.
BY B. A. TORREY,

Superintendent Chicago Bible Institute.

Price, - - 75 cents.

Recommended by D. L. Moody. Every Chris-
tian worker should have a copy.

May Christians Dance ?
BY REV. J. H. BROOKES, D.D.

16mo, Paper. 50 cents; cloth, Su cents.

Life, Warfare, and Victory.

BY MAJOR D. W. WHITTLE.

12mo, Paper, 30 cents; Cloth, 6o cents.

Grace and Truth.
Under T welve Different Aspects.

BY W. P. MACKAY,M.A.

ramo, Paper, 35 cents; cloth, 7ï cents.

The Christian's Secret

Of a Happy Life.

PaPer, 50 cents. Cloth, 75 cents.

Cloth, Gilt Edges, $x.oo.

Temptation.
A Talk to Young Men.

BY PROF. &MES STALKER, M.A., D.D.

Popular Vellum Series, 20 cents.
Cheaper Edition, zo cents; per dozen, $x.oo.

PUBLISHED 1ONTHLY AT 50c. A YEAR.
10 Copies to one name and address, 40c.each. John G. Paton,
26 " " " 35c.each. Missionary to the.New Hebrides.

High/y recommended by

DWIGHT l. MOODY
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION.

2 Vols., boxed, iamo, Cloth, Price, $2.

VANNEVAR & CO. CAN SUPPLY ANY BOOK YOU WA

Books not in stock will be ordered from any part of the world
with the Utmost Despatch.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

VANNEVAR & CO., Educational Booksellers,
438 VONGE STREET, - - - TORONTO.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMFr1
- - TORONTO. - -

SUMMER SESSION OPENS APRIL 22nd.
1895 THIRTEENTIH WINTER SESSION OPENS OCTOBER 0$

APPLY FOR ANNOUNCEMENT, GIVING FULL INFORMATIDN, TO

DR. D. J. GIBB WISHART, SECY., 47 ROS NORR

Vacation
Suits TAILORING

For your vacation order a suit made
f!rom the celehnated Oxford Suit-
ings. rrice quite reasonable.
Make you a suit in 24 hours.

JOS. J. FOLLETT,
ISI Vonge St., - - Toronto.

66

PALACE STEEL STEAMER

GARDEN CITY.
EXCURSIONS. EXCURSIONS.

Societies and church organizations can obtain
very.low rates for their day's outings by the above
popular Steamer. Special inducements for
small parties from 50 to 30I persons on Wednes-
day and Saturday mornings to Wilson, N.Y.

The popular Wednesday and Saturdav 2 p.m.
tripa toWilson returning to Toronto at 8.30 p.m.,
commence June 22nd. Fare, round trip, 50 cents.
Family book tickets now on sale at aIl principal
ticket offices and on the wharf.

V. ry low rates for " Moonlights."
THOS. NIHAN, W. N. HARRIS,

Manager. T Ag. Str. Gaden iy,
Tel. 235 Geddes' Wharf.

Our Ilewest Issue0
Japan, the Land of the Morning.

By REV. J. W. SAUNBY, B.A., Illustrated, $
"Nothing could be more timely than .

charming book on Japan - - - Mr. Saunbyse 1
a number of years in Japan, and, beiii 1
keen cb8erver, lie bas gathered together ina
ial which bas proved most valuable in his
trancing pei-pictures."-Londot Advertiser.

"he best work on Japan we have seen ill
cent years."-BRev. Dr. Withrow, in Met
Magazine.
Motley : Verses Grave and Gay.

By J. W.BENGOUGH, late Editor and ArtistO0
Grip. 106 orignal illustrations by t
Anthlor and otîtor Canadlisn Artists. $1.-

" Mr. Bengough bas a delicate touch and
gift of me odious composition, and bis

usalong as smoothly and easantly 60
brook." amilt n Herald.

Forest, Lake, and Prairie:
Tweráv years of frontier life in WestW

Canada- 1842-1862. By JOHN McDouaAl>
Wtth 27 full-,age original engravings bY j
E. LAUGHLIN - - -

Few men living in the Canadian No
have passed tbrough experier ces so thrilling
varied as this intrepid missionary. The
fairly bristle with "moving accidents by
and el'." The illustrations are very c
done, and an original des gn from the artist0
a striking appearance to the cover.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, - Publisho
29-33 Richmond St. West, TorontO.

IMPORTANT

To TEACHERS,

TRUSTEES

and SCHOOL BOARPi

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU
As intimated in a previous number of The Journal, we are per

ing our arrangements for opening a Bureau of Information for the nit
benefit of Trustees, School Boards, and Managers of EducatiO .

Institutions of every Grade, on the one hand, and of Teachers seel
engagements, on the other.

We are about to communicate directly by Circular with all the 5c
Boards in the Province, in order to gain full information with regard to va
cies to be filled before the reopening of the schools. We expect within a
few weeks to be in possession of particulars with regard to a large numbe
vacancles.

We hope, therefore, shortly to be in a position to invite communica
from teachers of ail grades who, for any good reason, may wish to learn a
such vacancies with a view to making application.

Fuller information will begiven in next number.

The Educational Journal,
Il 4 Richmond Street West, TOROO

,A
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]Ebí'torí'al 1Rotes.
TuE writer of the lesson notes on

"The Whistle " forgot to append his (or
her) name and address. Will he (or she)
kindly supply the omission by spostal card
or Otherwise ? As the lessons are now
Over, we will keep this and any other
schoolrooi helps which may be kindly
Sen-t us for September numbers. The
next and only intervening number, that
for July 15th, we purpose to make of a
Irliscellaneous character, suitable for holi-
day reading, as the present number is, in
Part.

SOME one has said, " Do not call your
children stupid and slow ! If you wcre a
better teacher, your pupils would be better
scholars." The advice is good, and we
Watuld that every teacher would lay it to
heart. We remember having sinned in
th1 s respect in our early teaching days,and of the many memQries of our myriad
'nstakes in the schoolroom in those early
days, few are more bitter. If such wordsare not true, they are obviously culpable.
'f they are true, what more unkind,
1nore Positively cruel, than thus to imputeo the pupil as a fault, a misfortune ofWhich he or she may be painfully con-
SC0os, though powerless te overcame ?

thFPoM the latest returns presented to
the British Parliament it appears that

'ce the passing of Mr. Forster's Act, or,
viY, Wthin the last twenty-five years, the

Cable of Contents. number of schools in England and Wales
has been more than doubled, the number
of school places more than trebled, the
average attendance nearly quadrupled,
the number of teachers more than quad-
rupled, State aid, in the form of capita-
tion and results' grant, has increased by
more than fifty per cent., and the total
amount aienually voted by parliament for
the people's schools has gone up from

£1,458,402 to £6,586,266. According to

the Schoolmaster's computation, the result
of the Free Education Act of 1891 has
been an addition of nearly 240,ooo to the
school roils, and close an 350,oo to the

average attendance. Thirty-four out of
every forty scholars are now free.

Now that the competitive examinations
in the high schools, colleges, and uni-
versities, for which students have been
studying, and teachers teaching, for the
last nine or ten months, are nearly over,
it may be well for both teachers and stu-
dents, successful or unsuccessful, to pon-
der well the following opinions expressed
by Mr. Balfour, head of the Scottish Edu-
cation Department, and, in the light of
the year's experience, decide how far they
agree with him :

A man who has to teach a class for a
competitive examination is no longer able
to teach the subject as the subject pre-
sents itself to him. He has to teach it as
he thinks the subject will present itself to
the examiner, and the injury to the pupil
is especially bad, because those who suf-
fer most are the ablest pupils. It is the
man who is going to succeed, and who
does succeed, in a competitive examina-
tion, who suffers most from the effects
produced by competitive examination.
His whole idea of learning is lowered, its
dignity vanishes, the whole bloom and the
whole charm are rudely brushed away
from knowledge. He looks at learning
no longer as the greatest delight and the
greatest honor of his life ; he looks at it
as a means by which he can earn marks;
and love is not more ruined by being
associated with avarice than is learning by
being associated with mark-getting.

WE fear we have been guilty of a sad
failure in duty. Our editorial pages are
almost full, and we have no long article

telling the teacher what to do with the
holidays. We crave pardon for our re-
missness. We hope none of our readers
will be greatly at fault in consequence.
It would be sad, indèed, should many of
them be at a loss as to where to go or
what to do, and be waiting for us to tell
them. Well, we have not now space to
rectify our omission. We can only say,
we hope each and every one may have a
most enjoyable and eke a most profitable
season. We advise every one to work
some, plav some, read some, and, though
it be not more than a few pencil notes,
write some 'every day. But, above all,
be sure to have a good time wherever you
may be, and whatever you may do. Be
the master, not the slave, of circum-
stances and surroundings. Emerson
somewhere says: " Things are in the
saddle and ride mankind." Let us not
permit that to be true of any of us.
It is for imperial man and woman to
be lords of things, and make all bow
to their will. Whether we hold con-
verse with nature in her solitudes, or
frequent the busy haunts of men ;
whether we go abroad , and move
among strangers, or remain quietly and
industriously at home-and it would be
well if all these things could be mingled
in the experience of each of us-let us
strive as a religious duty to do the best
for ourselves physically, socially, morally,
and spiritually, and, as the most effective
means of doing this, let us eschew as far
as possible our native selfishness, and " as
we have opportunity, do good to all men."
So doing, we can scarcely fail to return
to our work in September better men and
women, and prepared to do better work
than ever before. So may it be.

As we go to press it is announced from
Ottawa that the reply of Manitoba,
refusing to obey the Government's man-
date, has been received, and is under con-
sideration by the Government. Whether
Parliament will be prorogued without
remedial legislation having been intro-
duced is not yet known, but an announce-
ment will be made in a day or two.
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1bits anb lbelps.
LEARNING BY OBSERVING.

13Y CHARLES KINGSLEV.

(i) The great use of a school education is not
so much ta teach you things as ta teach you how
ta learn-to give you the noble art of learning,
which you can use for yourselves in after life on
any matter ta which you choose ta turn your
mind. And what does the art of learning con-
sist in ? First and forenost, in the art of observ-
ing. That is, the boy who uses his eyes best on
bis book, and observes the words and letters of bis
lesson most accurately and carefully, that is the
boy who learns hi., lesson best.

(2) You know as well as I how one boy will sit
staring at bis book for an hour, without knowing
a word about it, while another will learn the thing
in a quarter of an hour ; and why ? Because one
bas actually not seen the words. He bas been
thinking of something else, looking out of the
window, repeating the words to himself like a
parrot. The other bas simply, as we say, " looked
sharp." He bas looked at the lesson with bis
whole mind, seen it, and seen into it, and therefore
knows aIl about it.

(3) Therefore I say that everything which
helps a boy's power of observation helps bis power
of learning ; and I know from experience that
nothing helps that so much as the study of the
world about us, and especially of natural history ;
ta be accustomed ta watch for curious abjects, ta
know in a moment when you bave came upon any-
thing new-which is observation ; ta be quick at
seeing when things are like and when unlike-
which is classification. Ail that must, and I well
know does, help ta make a boy sbrewd, earnest,
accurate, ready for whatever may happen.

(4) When we were little and good, a long time
ago, we used ta have a jolly old book, called
" Evenings at Home," in which was a great story,
calied " Eyes and No Eyes"; and that story was
of more use ta me than any dozen other stories I
ever read.

(5) A regular old-fashioned story it is, but a
right good one, and thus it begins :

" Weil, Robert, where have you been walking
this afternoon ? " said Mr. Andrews to one of bis
pupils at the close of a holiday. Oh, Robert had
been ta Broom Heath, and round ta Campmount,
and home through the meadows. But it was very
dull; he hardly saw a single persan. He would
rather by half have gone by the turnpike road.

" But where is William ?"
Oh, William started with him, but he was so

tedious, always stopping ta look at this thing and
that, that Robert would rather walk alone, and so
went on.

(6) Presently in comes Master William, dressed,
no doubt, as we wretched boys used ta be forty
years ago-frill collar, and tight skeleton monkey-
jacket, and tight trousers buttoned over it, a pair of
low shoes which always came off if stepped into
heavy ground ; and terribly dirty and wet he is,
but he never had such a pleasant walk in bis life,
and he bas brought home a handkerchief full of
curiosities.

(7) He bas got a piece of mistletoe, and wants
ta know what it is, and seen a woodpecker and
a wheat-ear, and got strange flowers off the heath,
and hunted a pewit, because he thought its wing
was broken, till of course it led him into a bog, and
wet he got ; but he did not mind, for in the bog he
fell in with an old man cutting turf, who told him
aIl about turf-cuttting ; and then he went up a bill,
and saw a grand prospect, and because the place
was called Campmount he looked for a Roman
camp, and found the ruins of one ; and then he
went on and saw twenty things more ; and so on,
and so on, till he had brought home curiosities
enough and thoughts enough ta last him a week.

(8) Mr. Andrews, who seems a sensible old gen-
tlemen, tells him ail about bis curiosities ; and
then it turns out that Master William bas been
over exactly the saine ground as Master Robert,
who saw nothing at ail.

(9) Whereon says Mr. Andrews, wisely enough,
in bis solemn, old-fashioned way : " Sa it is ; one
man walks tbrough the world with bis eyes open,
and another with them shut ; and upon this de-
pends ail the superiority of knowledge which one
acquires over the other. I have known sailors
who have' been in ai quarters of the world, and

could tell you nothing but the signs of the tip-
pling-houses, and the price and quality of the
liquor. On the other band, Franklin could not
cross the Channel without making observations
useful to mankind.

(1o) " While many a vacant, thoughtless person
is whirled through Europe without gaining a
single idea worth crossing the street for, the
observing eye and inquirng mind find matter of
improvement and delight in every ramble. Do
you, then, William, continue to make use of your
eyes ; and you, Robert, learn that eyes were given
you to use."

(i i) And when I read that story, as a little boy,
I said to myself, I wil be Mr. Eyes, I will not be
Mr. No Eyes ; and Mr. Eyes I have tried to be
ever since ; and Mr. Eyes I advise vou, every one
of you, to be, if you wish to be happy and success-
fui.

(12) Ah ! my dear boys, if you knew the idle,
vacant, useless life which many young men lead
when their day's work is done, continually tempted
to sin and shame and ruin by their own idleness,
while they miss opportunities of making valuable
discoveries, of distinguishing themselves and help-
ing themselves forward in life, then you would
make it a duty to get a habit of observing, and of
having some healtby and rational pursuit with
which to dl up your leisure hours.

THE PROBLEM OF THE BAD BOY.

BY SARAH L. ARNOLD, OF BOSTON.

It is an ever-recurrent pioblem, ever old and
ever new. However the genus may be described,
the individual presents a new type. Nothing that
bas ever been said about other bad boys exactly
applies in the crisis in which our individual figures,
and yet he is very like the rest.

How easy would the discipline of the school be-
corne if Jack and Jim were somewhere else ! How
pleasant all the work seems on the days when they
are kept at home ! How natural for us to think.
that the best solution of the problem would be for
them to stay out of school altogether !

What shall we do with them ? The question is
brought home to our minds because it bas been
recently discussed by the primary teachers, who
have been making a special study of exceptional
children, in the hope of growing more closely into
sympathy with their lives, and so becoming the
better able to help them. While endeavoring ta
answer the question, the other side presented
itself.

"What shall we do with the bad boy?" we
have constantly inquired. "What does the bad
boy do for us ? " we ask in turn.

Out of a hundred teachers who described
troublesome children, and questioned the best
means of helping them, but one proposed that the
boy should be removed from school. - Without
exception, they felt that the boy improved through
the influence of school life. They stated, unhesi-
tatingly, " He is better, because the children help
him. He is learning ta show more self-control ; he
tries more. ta please me ; he bas more self-respect.
I think I am learning how ta deal with him."

But teachers often say : " Think of the effect
upon the school !" The children see Jim per-
forming as they cannot-their lessons are inter-
rupted-their time is stolen from them-the teach-
er's patience entirely exhausted, and her nerves are
worn, because she must watch this child, in con-
stant fear of some vicious misdemeanor. How
much the other children would gain if he were out
of the way ! How much happier and better the
teacher would be I

Would she gain more, would she be happier and
better ?

If the aim of school life were simply to read,
write, spell, and solve problems in arithmetic, then
it would follow that every moment taken from that
work lessens by just sa much the good results of
the school. But if the child goes to school for
something more-if he bas to learn ta live with
bis mates-to work with them-to play with them
-sympathize with them-share their joys-learn
from their virtues and their faults as well-have
we wisely measured the gain of which we have
spoken ?

I have seen many a school which numbered
among its pupils a child maimed by some physi-
cal injury. Invariably this child bas been treated
with the utmost consideration, by both teacher and

scholars ; bis injury called forth their sympathy
and pity; their constant effort was to smooth his
path, to help to make up to the child for the loss
and pain which he must suffer.

But the child who is troublesome, because he is
bad, seldom receives such sympathy. Why ? He
too, has been maimed, has received injury worsc
than physical. He has received for bis heritage a
hasty temper or a vicious tendency, against whicb
he must forever fight ; or he has been dwarfed,
and blinded, and deafened by sordid environment.
Is the child to blame ? Of the two, which bas thc
greater need, which cals more loudly to us for the
help which we can give-the boy with the twisted
knee or the one with the twisted temper ?

If we, ourselves, could separate the offence froni
the offender, we could deal more justly and gener-
ously with the child. If we could recognize the
bitter need of the bad boy's life, our syrnpatbY
would go out to him as to the sick and suffering ;
not with a weak sentimentality, but with an ear-
nest desire ta help, which would give us the infi-
nite patience which is necessary in order that WC
may help.

It is evidently meant for us ail, that we should
meet in life children, and men, and women whO
have not learned, in ail ways, to do what is right.
If the child learns in school to hold out the help'
ing hand to the troublesome member of the schoOi
family, to keep from laughing at the smart sayings,
to be patient white the teacher corrects, to recog-
nize "Jim's way " as one which sadly hinders hingi
and which should never be copied by the others,
will he not be better fitted to help those who most
need bis help, in this battie of life, when he has
grown to manhood ? Is it not well for him to
learn in school how to judge, how to avoid the
misdeeds of others, at the sane time, as he grows
strong, to help the author of the misdeeds ?

Trust, and courage, and patience, and oh, how
much of ail three do we need in order to deal wise'
ly with the troublesome boy ! But are not these
lessons set for us to learn, plus the reading, and
writing, and arithmetic ? Can we not make it the
business of our school to help the bad boy, know'
ing that this will react upon the school in a growth
which is beyond price? For the boy's sake and
for our own sakes, we must do ail we can to helP
hin, before we decide ta turn him into the stret.
For the problem which is before us now is n10
whether we shall keep the child in school, or send
him to a school specially prepared, under favorilg
conditions, for such as need close care and watch
fulness. The alternative is the street or the saloo"'
Knowing that, let it be a last resort when we de
cide to assume this responsibility. Let us help ai'
the children to take hold of hands, in the effort to
sympathize with, and to help the boy who so sadil
needs ail the help which we can give.- The Amer'
can Teacher.

NEEDLESS IRRITATION.

RY GEORGE HOWLAND.

My experience teaches me that there is no more
fruitful source of the irritating and unreasonill
complaint of parents than the frequent notes ,,
teachers to them that "the child whispers.
" Your son looks round, he laughs." " John makes
a noise with bis feet." " Charles whistied."
caught Mary to-day writing notes." "I wish to
have you call and see me to-morrow." "Your soe
cannot return to school again unless you coIte
with him." "I told Fannie to stay after schoo
and write her spelling ten times, and she Went
away." " Harry pulled a girl's hair, and I wis
you to punish him severely." " Willie asked top
out, and I found he had been playing marbies
How exasperating, how destructive to the orde
and scholarship of the school, any one of these 10a
seem to the sensitive, earnest teacher ! Wba
sleepless nights and sorrowing days are bers'
Oh, that she could teach these young and errill
natures to see as she sees ! And yet, to t1o
laboring, loving, doting father and mother, proié
of the bright spirits and active minds of their cb'
dren, how paltry, hox frivolous, how petty it
seems !

Their children are good children, playful as th
should be ; they mean nothing bad. "We W'l

them to do well, and we think they do. C
schooma'am is a crank, that's what's the inatte
and the principal is not much better, or he wOt
put a stop to ail this nonsense."
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With the perfect teacher, who understands the

thought of the child, there are, in my judgment,
"0 incorrigibles of sound mind ; with the average
teacher there will be here and there one ; with the
poor teacher, the good pupil is the exception, and,
Or the Most part, is goody-goody, and dull.

The bright boy or girl of ten or fourteen years,
Who is to make his way in this world, is full of
Strong but untrained activities which, unless
8sped and guided by the sympathetic teacher,
'"Il lead to infinite trouble in the schoolroom and
In the home. From the homes of the rich, from
the homes of the poor, they come to us, and the
Wise teacher must, at the fitting moment, seize

thpon these vital forces, and kindly turn them into
the channels of truth and duty.-Pennsylvania

CoJurnal.

DULL PUPILS.

in every school there are a few pupils whose
eyes have stili the vacant stare after nearly ail hase
rasPed the principle the teacher wishes to explain.

te teacher should make special endeavors in
IIeir behalf. He should always treat them kindly ;Ilever scold, never worry, never fret. Do not lose
patience though they make great blunders. Cover

their dullness, as far as possible, with the mantle
t 1ove ; never exhibit it to the ridiculous laugh of
their ter classmates. Have them understand
t you are their best friend, who spare neither
roible nor labor for their advancement, and who

would, as far as possible, give them an equal0 PPortunity for the race through life.
Wake up the ambition of such pupils by asking

testions they can answer, and by pointing out
st Progress they have made; this will also
threngthen their self-confidence. If possible, makeem voluntarily try again. The dull pupils should
theasked, often and the easiest questions, keepingtetn astir, as it were, and the bright pupil insåserve for the more difficult work. No questionsSrould be asked a dull pupil which, with a goodreason, the teacher doubts whether he can answer,fr every question not answered will lessen hisstan-confidence and also his self-respect to hisStanding in the class. Often the pupil's dullnessVanishes entirely after his ambition ha# beenOused, and he is started aright.

pOitthe dullness relates to one special branch,
pi Out to the pupil the value of this study for
hractical life, and that his education would always

noe a defect if he does not master the difficulty

If, then, with ail your care you do not succeed
Yo il as you wish, and you begin to think that
tr labor is thrown away, look to the after life of
labrpuil ; I assure you he will appreciate your
be Othen, and be ever grateful for the kindness

stowed upon him.--Educational Record.

PURE MINDS.

s have a seventh grade, and early in the year I
%vay much annoyed to find that my boys were al-
an ready to exchange glances and winks when
.Y Word occurred in our lesson which would ad-

a double meaning, or when any schoolroomsee t could be impurely interpreted. I have even

ackese glances flash from girls to boys and
deci.again I thought it over very carefully and

ed upo my course.
kepttet the boys at noon. I told them what I
gro he for. I told them how many times I had

e hOt with shame and indignation upon some
Oanstration of their impure thoughts ; how it

hoin insult to me and to every girl in the room ;
the degraded their own minds and encouraged
th i ein on the lookout for bad things ; how
t e ght eep their thoughts pure and gond, if
st iOuld ; and much more in the same earnest

n- There were no nods and winks this time,
you, but oniy a sweet, serious silence. As

ere ,, I felt almost as though the right words
hold gren to me, and as though I had a firmer

lble tg tose boys' hearts than I had ever been
otherwise.

fes -ce then I have seen scarcely a single mani-eton of any impure thought, the only one I re-
beforel being checked by the glance of my eyethneIt really took form. One of the boysay me privately a day or two after my talk,
it We needed it ; I had been thinking about

1f and was glad you said what you did."

These boys have shown me by repeated acts of
kindness, by favors, hy gifts-those various ways
boys have of indicating friendliness-that they did
not lose respect for me because of my plain speak-
ing. It goes a long way in crushing out impure
thoughts to check any expression of them outward-
ly. Shanie to be known to have bad thoughts
tends to shame to have them. If we have the skill
to get the love of the children, we can mould them
as we will.

Boys lik'e firmness of dealing, plainness of speech,
openness, and generosity ; girls like to be tenderly
handled, to have their gentleness and sweetness
duly recognized, to be loved and to be told that they
are loved.

I see the "long procession " of children I have
known and loved in these many years of teaching.
My rooms are full of their gifts ; the pen with
which I write, the napkin ring at the dinner-table,
the armchair, the vases, and baskets, and pictures,
the books, and paper-cutters, handkerchiefs, fans,
and satchets ; ny heart is full of the memories of
their kind words of appreciation ; my desk is full
of their letters and pictures.

Have we not some reward for our labors beyond
the dollars and cents? Can it be that our own
purity of thought shall not make some deep and
lasting impression on those who respond so freely
to our love, and listen so earnestly to our advice ?
"The word fitly spoken" is the teachers most
potent instrument.

The little joke, the gentle sarcasn, the ready
apology, the co stant sympathy, and never-failing
kindness, that a successful teacher makes use of
every day, are as much ber stock-in-trade as is ber
knowledge of fundamentals, or even of methods.-
Public School Work

PEDAGOGICAL CHIPS.

i. If you have been up a good share of the
previous night, or happen to have on tight shoes,
and evelything seens to go ail wrong, take down
your largest switch, call up your smallest boy, and
whip him. It will stimulate his nerves and quiet
yours.

2. Never stop to reason with a complaining par-
ent ; he may think you have no backbone unless
you partly tell him that you are running this
school, and that the best thing for him to do is to
go home and mind his own business.

3. If your schoil does not advance as rapidly as
you desire, scold the pupils, complain to the par-
ents about them. Of course, your methods are
aIl right. Do not worry about your methods of
teaching. If your pupils do not learn, it is their
fault, not yours.

4. If you should misspell or mispronounce a
word, and some bright-eyed, quick-witted pupil
should call your attention to the fact, frown him
out of countenance. Pupils must understand that
such impudence is not permissible.

5. Never laugh nor joke in the presence of your
pupils; you might sacrifice some of your dignity.

6. Whenever you have public examinations, aI-
ways call upon your brightest pupils. You know
why.

7. Never have reviews; such exercises may prove
how poorly your work has been done, and show
your lack of ability as a teacher.

8. Always use the rod on a refractory pupil first;
reason with him afterwards. This puts him into a
receptive mood, and he is thereby prepared to be-
lieve that you mean what you say.

9. Never ask questions. Impart your instruc-
tion in the form of lectures. It's a good drill for
you and saves effort on the part of your pupils.

to. Always have a starchy air about you when
applyng for a school. Frown slightly so as to
look wise, and never, never unbutton your upper
coat button ; such a breach of conventional eti-
quette would certainly prove disastrous to your
cause.

i . Make an issue of every trivial infraction of
distipline. Take it up and comment about it; your
school will thus see that it is no use to try to fool
you.

12. If, perchance, you should attend a state
teacher's institute, and find that the secretary bas
forgotten to stateyourtalen on the programme, and
jealous feelings begin to l)e from the diaphragm,
console yourself with the reftection that little fish
are seen near the surface.-F. C. Hendee, in Pub-
lic School Journal.

JUSTICE AND INJUSTICE.

Justice and injustice are closely akin in child-
hood. A child early detects injustice in others,
though he is not delicately susceptible to it in
himself. The same is largely true of children of
larger growth. At first, with the young child, in-
justice is little more than a change of habitual
action. Whatever disturbs bis uniform activity,
whatever occurs that he does not expect, is to him
an injustice. With him, justice is the expected,
injustice the unexpected.

One of the highest missions of home and school
is to establish a spirit and habit of justice in the
child, so that he shall have a keen sense thereof as
applied to himself. This should be well done be-
fore the child comes to school, but, if it bas not
been accomplished, it should receive early and
persistent attention.

Recent child studies reveal the fact that most
children get the impression that the teacher is un-
just at times. Their estimate of punishments is
almost invariably based on the fact that some one
else ought to have been punished also, or that
some one should have been punished more severely,
or himself less so. These child studies have re-
vealed the fact that almost the only view a child has
of his punishment is itsjustice or injustice, and that
he almnost invariably argues himnself into the posi-
tion that it was unjust. In no case yet discovered,
I think, bas a child complained of the severity if
he said, "I deserved it."

This being the case, it shows corclusively that
the punishnents usually lose their virtue because
they become an excuse for the child's conduct.
The irreconcilable differences between capital and
labor are largely the result of the habit of most
men to argue themselves into the belief that they
are right and the others wrong. Capital sees
clearly the injustice of a strike that will not allow
other men to work who wish it ; the case is clear
that any man ias a right to work if he pleases,
regardless of the wishes of other laborers. Labor
sees clearly the injustice of capital that reduces
wages without reducing the rent of houses owned
by the employer, that reduces wages whenever
business dues not pay, but dues not, of its own
accord, raise them when business pays largely.
The case is clear, that if it is riglt to cut, it is
right to raise. Both Capital and Labor are
usually right in their estimate of the specific in-
justice of the other, but neither is ever right in its
estimate of its own injustice, or of the justice of
the other. It is so in other relations. Every man
wins his case before lie gets into court and when
his lawyer makes his plea, but the cold common
sense of the jury sees justice as does only one of
contending parties.

It is of greater service to the child and to man-
kind for a teacher to train children to estimate
justice and injustice with the personal element
eliminated than it is to secure 100 per cent. in
arithmetic, or even in spelling.-The American
Teacher.

A SMALL SWEET WAY.

There's never a rose in ail the world
But makes sotme green spray sweeter;

There's never a wind in ail the sky
But makes some bird wing fleeter

There's never a star but brings to heaven
Some silver radiance tender ;

And never a rosy cloud but helps
To crown the sunset splendor ;

No robin but may thrill some heart
His dawnlight gladness voicing ;

God gives us ail some smail sweet way
To set the world rejoicing.

-Our Sunday Afternoon.

DIDN'T LOOK RIGHT.

Ralph was just beginning Germai.
One morning Miss Henley sent him to the board

to write the German nane for woin in.
As he saw the smile on the teacher's face, he

stamnered: "l-I don't think it looks just
right." And sure enouh ! What do you suppose
he had written ?

" Fraud." A. F. C.
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A STANDARD OF MEASUREMENT.

U NDER the above heading The Out-
look, of New York, has the follow-

ing excellent article, which we think
worth reproducing in full:

In these early summer days, when
graduates are pouring out in such a host
from colleges and high schools, it is well
to emphasize the difference between in-
struction and education, because instruc-
tion, while essential to education, be-
comes, if identified with it, a limiting and
misleading word. There may be differ-
ences of opinion about the value of speci-
fic forms of instruction ; there can be no
difference of opinion about the supreme
importance of education. The educa-
tional question is always the fundanental
question in every generation, because the
essential life of a generation is shaped by
its educational ideals and conceptions. If
these are generous, high, and vital, the
age may have many faults, but it will
have faith, force, and originality. If, on
the other hand, educational ideals and
methods are mechanical and superficial,
the men and women who are bred under
these ideals will partake of their quality.
The chief value of the experiences of life
is to be found in their reflex action upon
character-that is, in their educational
quality; and the highest success in deal-
ing with one's experience is determined
by one's ability to get the education which
experience offers. We can afford to be
poor, but we cannot afford a cheap educa-
tion.

" You will do the greatest service to
the state," says Epictetus, " if you shall
raise, not the roofs of the houses, but the
souls of the citizens ; for it is better that
great souls should dwell in small houses
rather than for mean slaves to lurk in
great houses." These words have special
significance to-day ; for this is the day of
the greatest houses, so far as mass of
material and dimension are concerned,
that have ever been builded by human
hands. Men are to-day measuring them-
selves against more colossal material
achievements than ever before in the his-
tory of the world. One cannot help
wondering sometimes whether the souls
of the builders of these colossal business
structures are not to be dwarfed by the
mere mass of the gigantic houses which
they have made. Men must have nobler
spirits and larger aims if they are to deal
successfully with the tremendous material
growth on all sides; and the supreme
value of education lies in the standard of
measurement which it furnishes, and in
the sense of right relation which it estab-
lishes between the spiritual and the
material. A thoroughly educated people,
in the large and vital sense, never confuse
highness with greatness, and always un-
derstand that one great humar soul is
worth a whole city of gigantic ware-
houses. If we have to choose, let us have
great souls and small houses rather than
great houses and small souls. If our
education is sound and deep, that choice
will never be presented to us, for we shall
never be confused by the superficial mas-
siveness of any form of material growth.

AN EXPERIMENT AND ITS
RESULTS.

W E reprint elsewhere from the Globe
a letter by Rev. P. K. Dayfoot,

M.A., of Port Hope. The letter details
an experiment made not long since in the
shape of an examination on some allu-
sions in certain familiar literary quota-
tions to incidents in the Bible, chiefly
historical, with a view to test the knowl-
edge of Bible history acquired under
present day conditions at home and school.
The results speak for themselves. There
is little room for doubt that similar results
would follow from similar tests in other
localities. Most of us will agree that they
indicate a serious defect somewhere.

Where is the defect, and what is the
remedy ? Mr. Dayfoot seems disposed to
locate the former chiefly in the homes. It
is unquestionably a sad thing to flnd the
children of intelligent Christian parents,
as it may be presumed most or all of those
selected for this'examination are, growing
up with so little knowledge even of the
most interesting facts and incidents of
Bible history. But when we remember
how many of the c ldren in our Public
Schools come from mes in which either
the intelligence, or the inclination, or both,

needed to qualify parents to so direct the
reading of the Bible as to enable thir chil-
dren to gain clear and intelligent ideas -of
its facts and teachings, are utterly lacking,
we can no longer wonder at such results,
so far as the home is concerned.

The Sunday-school is, indeed, a noble
philanthropy and a great blessing. We
can scarcely get a proper conception of
all the good done by this modern institu-
tion until we try to conceive what would
be the effect upon the social and moral
well-being of communities were all Sun-
day-schools to be suddenly discontinued
and nothing provided in their place.
But when we consider the conditions un-
der which these schools do their work,
the shortness of their sessions, of which
there can be,at most, but fifty-two in ayear,
the irregularity of attendance, the large
numbers of children who do not attend,
the inefficiency of many of the teachers,
and the many other limitations under
which they perform their work, we quick-
ly see how absurd it would be to expect
the Sunday-schools to supply the defici
encies of the homes, in the matter of
giving even a passable knowledge of
the Bible in its various departments of
history, biography, poetry, prophecy, doc-
trine, morals, and so forth. The time iS
utterly inadequate, even were all the other
facilities provided. The Sunday-schools
have a special work to do, but they carn
not impart anything like an adequate
knowledge of the Bible as a whole.

What is left, then, to supply the lack
but the Public Schools ? If multitudes of
the children of this generation do not get
their knowledge of the Bible in these, it is
pretty clear that they will grow up with-
out it. But the objections to making the
Bible a text-book in the Public Schools
are many and serions. It would be diffl-
cult, if not impossible, to find a place for
it on the already overcrowded programrne
without displacing other subjects which
are, rightly or wrongly, deemed indispen-
sable by the educational authorities.
Many parents, who themselves care little
or nothing about the Bible, or even,
wholly despise it, would seriously object.
Many Christian parents would prefer that
their children should not get their impres-
sions of it from any but a truly devout
and spiritually-minded teacher, and, of
course, the Education Department can-
not prescribe, much less guarantee, such
qualifications on the part of those tO
whom they give certificates. Many other
parents, of strong denominational cônvic-
tions, would fear lest their children should
receive a wrong bias from a teacher belong'
ing to some other denomination. Others,
again, who object strenuously to anY
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connection between Church and State,
Will never admit that the State can pre-
Scribe Scripture study in any form in the
Public Schools without transcending its
Proper sphere and laying unholy hands
Upon the sacred ark of the covenant.
And so on, almost indefinitely.

Me have tried to state briefly what is
Without doubt becoming the great educa-
tional problem of the day. We shall not,
for the present, at least, attempt to find a
Solution, unless a single question may
Possibly convey a hint as to the direction
in which a solution may ultimately be
found. The question is suggested by the
last sentence or two in Mr. Dayfoot's
letter. May it not be possible, and unob-
jectionable on ground of principle, to
mfake a clear distinction between the
Study of the Bible as a work of history,
literature, etc., treating it as a highly
valuable and important text-book, and
religious teaching proper ? We merely
throw out the question, knowing that a
thousand objections will immediately
Spring up against an affirmative answer.
But, seeing that the problem must be
Solved in some way, may it not be as
li4ely that the solution may be found in
this direction as in any other ?

The thoughts of our readers are, no
doubt, more concerned just now about
the coming vacation than with the com-
n'encement of another term. But as
THE JOURNAL is not published during the
tlOnth of August, it is necessary that any-
thing which we may have that is likely to
be helpful to teachers at the beginning of
the term should appear in this and the
following number. In this category we
flay confidently place the following, which
Was published as one of a series by the
same writer, in our " Hints and Helps "
department, about a year and a half ago.
At the suggestion of an experienced edu-
Cator, the efficient head of one of our
r'ost important educational institutions,
who pronounces it the best article he
has ever seen upon the subject, we now
republish the letter. Teachers may not
be in the mood to read it just now, but
we commend it to the attention of all
Young teachers and others who may be
called on to have a first day in a new
'hool,at the re-opening after the holidays.Ifyou lay it aside now, be sure to read it
carefully before the first day comes:

OPEN LETTER.

No. 2.

MY DEAR JOHN,-l understand you are
to take charge of your new school on

Tuesday, and that you would like me to
give you a few hints, suggestions, remarks,
etc., that may be of assistance to you in
your new duties. The first piece of phil-
osophy that I have to communicate to
you is taken from an old Greek book
which-contains several letters written in
a decidedly original vein, two or three of
them addressed to young people of your
own age. In this book I remember meet-
ing with the following remarkable expres-
sion : "Neither give place to the Devil,"
and I have often wished that I could have
these half-dozen words painted in bright
crimson letters at the back part of every
class-room in the world, directly in front
of the teacher's eyes. Satan will enter in
and take his place in your school every
day-especially on duil, stormy, rainy
days, and particularly in the afternoons-
unless you actually crowd him out by
keeping every one busy and interested in
the work of the class to which he or she
belongs. You need to be in vour place
very early that morning, not later than
forty minutes before school time. Take
with you a few sheets of foolscap and tear
one or two of them up into small pieces,
about three inches by two and a half, hav-
ing the ruled lines lengthwise. Write on
two or three dozen of these slips along
the margin, Parent's name, Pupil's name,
Age, Class. Why do you come to school ?
What do you wish to become? Have
these ready, if possible, before the arrival
of the first pupil, and after a cordial greet-
ing ask him or her to fill up the form.
Do the same with every other pupil im-
mediately after his entrance into the
schoolroom. The last two questions will
help you to talk to your pupils about their
past studies and their future plans, and at
nine o'clock you will know every one by
name and have some insighf into the mo-
tives that bring them together. Precisely
at nine o'clock ask all the pupils to seat
theinselves at their desks, but say nothing
about the location or position. Do not
talk too much; allow the class to choose
their own seats. As soon as all are in
their places, read the fourth chapter of
Proverbs and open the school with the
Lord's Prayer. Ask the pupils to look at
their readers and prepare a reading les-
son, any one they choose to select, each
one for himself. In the meantime,classify
the names on your slips in alphabetical
order, if you have not already done so, and
swiftly copy them out on a sheet of your
foolscap. Check over the list and place
a figure opposite each name to indicate
the class to which each pupil nominally
belongs, and put a pin to hold this sheet
on your desk before you. Quickly make
another copy of this list, which, as you
perceive, is to be a temporary register for
a day or two, but in the second copy put
down the names by classes, still in alpha-
betical order. All this will take from ten
to fifteen minutes, and by this time you
are ready to begin your work. If any
other pupils arrive late, hand them slips
and quietly ask to have them filled up
properly. Write these names on your
sheets opposite their proper places. Now
call on some senior pupil to come forward
and read a page-not less than a page-

of the lesson he or she has selected. Do
not criticize the reader, but, if necessary,
render what help may be needed to assist
the pupil over the hard places. Next call
up another pupil by name from a different
class, following the same uncritical method
and doing your best to assist the reader
when necessary. It would be better not
to correct mistakes at all so long as the
pupil does not come to a dead pause.
Take another pupil from a lower class,
then one from the highest class, and so
on, so that no pupil can have any hint as
to his turn. This uncertainty and the
novelty of the exercise will be sufficient to
keep the attention of the school for an
hour, if you choose to prolong the lesson
to that length. While this reading is go-
ing on use your eyes to observe the general
demeanor of your class, and you will, no
doubt, discover that in taking their seats
the birds of a feather have flocked to-
gether. Study them carefully as the read-
ing proceeds, and the moment you ob-
serve a careless or noisy pupil select that
person as the next to be called up. By
way of surprise, call on this sane pupil to
come forward and read again if the whis-
pering or restlessness recurs. Do not
talk too much; leave a certain part of
your plans to be revealed by what you do
rather than by what you say. When you
are satisfied with your general examina-
tion of the reading, write on the black-
board a few questions in arithmetic, of
several different degrees of difficulty.
These should be carefully prepared before-
hand, and should include some work for
every class. Let the pupils proceed to
do these questions at their desks, while
you take your place behind the pupils and
observe how they set to work, using all
your perceptive faculties to note the indi-
vidual character and foibles of each pupil.
Study your pupils till you know them as
thoroughly as possible. A few minutes
before recess time, take your class sheet
and assign to each class a definite piece
of work to be done immediately after the
ten minutes' intermission, in accordance
with the time-table you prepared before
coming to school. The first period of
school is then over without any awkward
pause, without any long address, without
any enunciation of rules and penalties,
and you can now proceed with confidence
along the systematic track you have laid
out for the rest of the day. Dismiss at
three o'clock on the first day after you
have carefully assigned very short home
lessons. Next morning, as soon as prayers
are over, seat the whole school in the
alphabetical order of your register list,
taking all the care you can to separate, as
far as possible, all the pupils who show
special anxiety to sit together. You will
thus very effectually isolate the worst
talkers and the most restless scholars, and
place them under better conditions for
steady attention and diligent work. Bring
your school diary or notebook on this
day, and keep a minute and accurate
record of all you do and of every incident
that recurs in your work on every day.
Write to THE JOURNAL and state your diffi-
culties, if any should arise.

Yours truly, C. C.
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%pecíal iPapers.
A LIBERAL EDUCATION.*

BY REV. J. ELLIOTT, B.A., OTTAWA.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

A strange sense of intellectual weakness, bro-
kenness, and incapacity, sometimes takes hold
upon a man. That is in no small degree my ex-
perience to-night. I look at cur subject-" A
Liberal Education "-and I cannot shake off the
consciousness that a subject of such vast impor-
tance can receive but scant justice from me. I
but stand at the threshold of the temple of knowl-
edge, or, at best, have had but a glimpse at the
rich treasures which may be found within, a
glimpse which reveals ignorance and stimulates
desire, without, even in an ordinary degree, satis-
fying aspiration. Still, I will, as Carlyle would
say, in God's name, attempt to place before you a
few thoughts on the subject.

I would not speak as a dogmatist on this or any
subject. I would approach the subject with the
consciousness that here, especially, a narrow dog-
matism would be a fatal mistake. Yet, to be true
to myself and to you, I must place before you, as
definitely as I may, the educational ideal which is
ever present to my own mind.

Viewed from any standpoint, our subject is vast.
And there are so nany standpoints from which it
may be viewed. I venture to say that, of all
many-sided subjects, education, human education,
the right development of man's complex nature,
the teaching that nature to see what is best, the
nspirng that nature to do what is best, bas the

greatest number of sides. Its sides or phases grow
in number until we become bewildered. Each
phase of it grows in importance till we reach a
standpoint where we seem to see that, of all things
on our planet, human education bas easy first
place. It includes whatever we do for ourselves
and whatever others do for us for the express pur-
pose of bringing us somewbat nearer the perfec-
tion of our complex nature. But it includes much
more. In its widest acceptation, it comprehends
all the indirect effects produced on our faculties
and character by things of which the direct pur-
poses are quite different. Laws, forms of govern-
ment, modes of social life, and even climate, have
all a powerful, though in a great degree impercep-
tible, influence in the education of man. In this
broad sense, whatever tends to shape the indi-
vidual, to make him what he is, or prevent him
from becoming what he is not, is part of his edu-
cation.

From what I have already said, you will clearly
see that I do not regard education as solely, or even
principally, a matter of schools, teaèhers, text-books,
recitations, and all the rest of it, though with none
of these can we dispense, if the rising generation
is to be thoroughly educated. Nor do I regard
education as solely belonging, or even chiefly be-
longing, to the early years of life, though I am
fully convinced that, to reach the best results edu-
cationally, seed-sowing must commence early, and
a foundation broad and deep must be laid while
we are young.

Education is the developing or perfecting of all
the root principles of man's nature, together with
the correction of all wrong tendencies. It reveals
to us gradually what we may become, as it de-
velops what we are. Nor can it be said to have
completed its work till it bas inspired him to make
the best of all his powers for God's glory and
human good.

Education is not the mere possession of knowl-
edge, except in so far as knowledge makes the man
wiser, better, more profound in his thinking, more
discriminating in his judgment, more penetrative
in his insight, more comprebensive, disinterested,
and humanity-embracing in his purposes and
plans. A man might know much, and yet do
little and be less. A man might have an accurate
memoriter knowledge of what are regarded as bis-
torical, theological, or scientific facts, while he bas
never asked the questions, Are these facts ? If so,why so ? If not, why not ? His education has yet
to be begun.

Here I may remark that I have a great quarrel
with the cram system of education, as I have also
with its half-sister, the mechanical system-sys-

* Delivered hefore the Ottawa Teachers' Association, Ma y 23 rd,at their annual meeting in the Assembly Hall of the Normal School.

tems which I fear are all too prevalent. The pre-
valence of the cram system doubtless suggested
the lines of a would-be modern poet :

"Ram. it in, cram it in,
Still there's more to follow.

Ram it in, cram it in,
Children's heads are hollow."

By means of this system the student endeavors,
by skimming the surface of a subject, spending on
it a few short weeks, or, sometimes, even a few
short days, to make a pass and be called educated.
I need scarcely say that such a course is a serious
blunder. It is more than serious. It is fatal.
When a mind is crammed with anything beyond
the point of assimilation, it is weakened thereby.
Probably three months after the cramming has
been done, even the knowledge of the facts has
vanished, if not completely, tone and tint, at best,
leaving but an indistinct remnant which is little
better than the sbadow of knowledge. The cram-
mer, or, perhaps, more accurately, the crammed,
too, in addition to being mentally weakened, has
learned to dislike his studies- because he bas
never understood them.

Training slavishly for examinations, then, is most
wretched work at best. Some one bas said, " All
overdaing is underdoing." This law certainly
holds in the matter under consideration. You can-
not fatten boys with knowledge as you fatten turkeys
for Christmas, by means of cramming. Cram ex-
hausts the brain and burdens the memory with an
ill-assorted, ill-digested mass of facts. These facts
the mind has not power to use. It does not really
possess them. And yet in their quasi acquisition
and quasi possession they have checked and
dwarfed the soul's inherent power of origination.
The creative powers of the mind are its noblest
part. These give us at once the richest wealth of
pleasure and inspiration. The products of the
creative powers of the mind are the charm of
poetry, the charm of music, the charm of art, the
charm of almost everything which is touched by
or touches the human mind.

. But cram chokes these creative powers. Cramn,
then, checks human development and retards true
education. No thorough teacher would lend it
the slightest degree of encouragement. I do not
wish anything I have said to be applied to the re-
view of a work for examination, when such work
bas been already patiently studied and thoroughly
mastered. Indeed, the concentration of energy on
a review, which enables us to hold the chief facts
definitely in mind for a certain purpose, is of great
value. It trains us to concentrate our life energy,
for a definite purpose, at any point where that
energy is needed. This, if we are inspired to the
best, we shall find most helpful in all the crises of
life.

In the mechanical system of education the ill-
guided or misguided student is led to think that
education consists in what might be called getting
up authors for examination. Merely that and no-
thing more. Such an idea of education is as un-
worthy as t is prevalent. A man may know that
certain kings lived and died, that certain battles
were fought and won and lost, that certain empires
rose, flourished, faded, or were buried in their own
ashes, while he bas utterly failed to grasp the why
and how of success or failure in the case of indi-
viduals or of nations. We might have a faultlessly
correct knowledge of facts, and yet be utterly
ignorant of the great lessons which these facts are
designed to teach. There is a wide difference
between a well-stored mind and a strong mind.
There is a wide difference between a well-stored
mind and a well-developed mind. We might know
all history and yet be unable to solve the problem
of the social cellar, the problem of relation of capi-
tal and labor, the problem of how to live in unity
where there is so much diversity. It is the design
of education to give us knowledge. But it is also
the design of education to teach us how to use it.
It is the design of education to give us words
and phrases. But it is the design of education
to develop our faculties and to form our
character. What is needed is not that a
man should be an itinerant encyclopedia,
but that he should be able to think correctly and
rightly, and that his mind should be not only
stored with, but swayed by, great ideas. I would
have his mmd stored with great ideas, not as you
would store odds and ends in a garret, in such a
way that you can scarcely tell which is which, or
where is anything; not as you would store wheat

in a bin, the bin being completely uninfluenced by
the treasure it contains, not even as you would
store well-assorted and correctly labelled manu-
scripts in pigeon holes, whence you can secure
them at will. I would have the ideas penetrate
and dominate, and possess the man until they are
interwoven with his nature, and thereby become
a part of himself.

Education, then, is the development of man's
powers systematically, symmetrically, and harmo-
niously. And I fancy liberal education would imply
that this development has been carried approxi-
mately toward perfection. A liberal education is
sometimes called broad. It ought also to be deep
and clear. I think a liberal education is incapable
of exact and permanent definition. As humanity
intellectually, morally, and spiritually presses to-
wards a higher height, the boundaries of a liberal
education become extended. More than that hap-
pens. As humanity gains power of discrimination,
the ideal of a liberal education becomes trans-
formed. Men's views of wbat constitutes a liberal
education change with the cycles of the suns. I
sometimes think that, in this age of transition,
men's views of what constitutes liberal education,in
some of its aspects, change with the seasons. Yet
it should never be forgotten that there are in liberal
education elements that never change. There is
in it what might be called the permanent and the
variable. The highest and best education is not of
one type only. It will differ in direction as indi-
viduals differ in capacity. The great aim of educa-
tion is not, I think, to produce a talent, or create a
talent which bas not been given ; but to develop the
latent powers that are found in the individual.
We should be quick to recognize, stimulate, and
train potential ability. We should see that it is
transformed into actual and practical power to be
and do for human good. We should not set the
youth the impossible task of acquiring something
almost completely foreign to his nature, or develop-
ing something which he finds in himself only in the
most embryonic and rudimentary form, and in
which he could never rise above mediocrity, while
we neglect, or, perhaps, crush the aspirings of his
genius. Attempts at this have caused college life,
aye, and sometimes life itself, to be well nighwasted in fruitless attempts to develop talents we
never possessed, while those through which we
might have been distinguished, as a part of the ad-
vance guard ofhumanity, have been neglected, and
our poor mis-educated lives have been a lamented
failure. Let me reiterate it. Liberal education
consists in the highest development of the indi-
vidual. A man might go through a course at a
university and secure a degree, and yet leave that
university weak in body, ignorant of the business of
life, weak in moral principle, and weaker still in
power of independent thought, and all that througha misguided attempt to secure them, through amisconception as it regards what constitutes a true
education. Time was when to be ignorant of a
quantity in Homer would have caused a man who
regarded himself as educated to blush crimson.
But that same man could not, perhaps, have solved
the simplest problemin social science.- To-day,aman
might be almost totally ignorant of Greek and yet be
regarded as liberally educated. Indeed, the knowl-
edge of languages is useful only as it either intro-
duces us to the ideas of great men who have regis-tered their thoughts in other tongues than ours, oras the knowledge of languages gives us greater
facility in the use of our own, and thus becomes an
aid to botb thought and its expression. The mere
parrot-like knowledge of all the languages of hu-
manity, apart from the securing of the ideas therein
expressed, and apart from using such language asa vehicle of our own thought, emotion, and aspira-
tion, is anything but liberal education. Indeed,
some tell us that the highest education has no
necessary connection whatever with the mechani-
cal art of recording, transmitting ideas. Be that as
it may, no man can now claim to be educated who
is ignorant of himself, of the laws of nature, of his
real relation to men, and to that ultimate reality
which we may cal] God. He ought also to knowsome
method of solution of the social problems, which,
like slumbering volcanoes, often terrify the heart
and threaten the very life of civilized society. Per-
haps we might provisionally define a liberal educa-
tion as the acquisition, the evolution, or develop-
ment of a power of thought, a keenness of intellect,
a depth and purity of feeling, and a nobility of pur-
pose considerably in advance of the average of our
times; together with a reliable knowledge of all
those sciences, material, mental, and moral, which
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bear directly on human life and destiny. This
broad, and deep, and pure, and approximately com-
plete development is the world's hope. Without
It, mian is but the veriest shadow of what he might
be. You can place on your hand two little seeds.
Let one be the seed of the mighty oak tree. another
the seed of the beautiful garden flower. You have
on your hand in germ, in potentiality, in possibility,
the mighty oak tree and the beautiful garden
flower. Throw them on the barren rock-no oak
tree--no flower. Place them in unpropitious en-
vironment and you have a dwarf oak and a puny,
sickly, ill-developed flower. They scarcely give
you a hint of what they might have been. Just so
with man. Leave him completely uneducated and
he is very near the lower animals. Educate his in-
tellect and you have a fine, clear, cold, hard, selfish,
thinking machine. He could blow open a safe,
defraud a bank, or swindle a nation scientificallv.
He is a dangerous character. His one-sided cul-
ture makes him all the more dangerous. Or,
though a keen thinker, he may be a man depraved
in passions, appetites, and aspirations. He still
needs the ethical element. Put him to the school
Of Christ ; generate the sentiments of heroism, for-
titude, justice, enthusiasm, love, generosity, mercy,
benevolence, spontaneous joyfulness, symyathy,
friendship, and fidelity, and you change the selfish,
unsocial, discordant life, continually sinking into
crime, into a life of social harmony, stability, kind-
ness, and incorruptible virtue. Develop man's in-
tellect, and, while you do that, teach him that the
highest life is completely unselfish, and you have
divinity manifested under human limitations. I
need not quote that oft-repeated sentence, "Knowl-
edge is power." So is sentiment, so is emotion, so
is enthusiasm, emotion intensified ; but never more
so, never as much so, as when they are sanctified
through the truth received through the intellect, or
through the man as a thinking being.

This liberal culture has done much for the hu-
rnan race. It has laid under tribute for human
good the mighty forces of nature. We have but
to walk into one of our great manufactories and we
see mighty steam hammers shaping mammoth
shafts and anchors, or walk into a telegraph office
and transmit our thoughts to another soul in an-
Other hemisphere, or walk into a telephone office
and speak to our friend hundreds of miles away,
with as great ease as if he were in the next room,
tO feel that mind culture is giving power over
nature for human good. Every man will soon be
Our next-door neighbor, the earth a point, and yet
a point on which the increasing millions of the hu-
man family can under more exalting conditions live.

Nor is it merely along lines of material discovery
and material invention that the influence of the
completest culture is being felt. Along with that,and, perhaps, facilitated by that, have originated
World-embracing plans for human betterment or
for highest human well-being. The rights of hu-
'nanity are being considered with a view to their
adoption as a part of the creed by which we live.
Iuman brotherhood is writing itself in characters

of living light and loving heat on the heart ofearth's best. All this is finding expression in self-
denying efforts for human good.

Again, this really liberal education gives power
anong men. The slightest investigation would
convince us that power has fallen, is falling, and
Wili forever fall, into the hands of tliose who have
brains that can think, and hearts that can feel for
the rest. They have developed their latent powers.
They have utilized the grand heritage of truthbequeathed to them by the upward struggle of the
ages. They know how to put the mind in the right
attitude towards truth. Hence, power has fallen
into their hands. This has been always so. It is,
. think, more so to-day than at any preceding per-
îOd of our world's history. Aristocracies of birth
are crumbling to dust, or sinking into mental and
Physical imbecility.

Aristocracies of mere wealth are becoming a
tmenace rather than a blessing to our civilization.
Aristocracies of mere uncultured genius lack what
riight be called the element of reliability. They
are strangely erratic. The world is beginning
SlOWly but surely to recognize the aristocracy of
thought The men who have the-deepest insight
and the most heroic courage ever rule the world.
The world could get along without some of its
crowned heads, some of its members of Parliament,
Who are supposed to frame its laws ; but the world
COuld not, without greatest hurt to itself, part with
one of its seers.

There is still another result :f liberal education
at which I would briefly glance. It is that it gives
dignity to the essential nature of the individual, a
kind of moral, or spiritual, or inherent value,against
which we can weigh no equivalent. You can tell
at a glance the thoroughly developed man. His
breadth of view, his depth of insight, his nobility of
purpose, his purity of motive, his equilibrium of
nature, his complete self-control, his freedom from
prejudice, his freedom from superstition, his tolera-
tion, his broad philanthropy, his patience, his self-
denial, his hope, in one word, his developed man-
hood. All these shine out with a bright, yet tender
radiance, which marks him as a man who bas
reached the mountain-top of human development,
whose brow is bathed in eternal light, and whose
heart is hallowed by eternal love. Liberal educa-
tion, then, is most desirable. It develops our man-
hood. It, and it alone, can raise us to the highest
standard of manhood possible to us. It, and it
alone, can make us the greatest possible blessing
to society. It, and it alone, can draw out of that
curious body of latencies-the human mind-the
good therein contained. It, and it only, can give
the soundest judgment, the most varied pleasures,
the broadest sympathies, and the highest life ideal.
But a question here meets us, namely, how is it to
be secured? This naturally leads us to think
specially of schools and colleges, though there are
other agencies which play a very important part in
human education.

Scho*ls, I think, should not be unscientific,
happy-go-lucky places, where a young woman of,
say, twenty years of age, manages to keep, say,
thirty children, happy, or miserable, or quiet for,
say, three hours in the foreioon and for an equal
length of time after dinner, though I am free to
confess that I am thoroughly convinced there is a
greater educational influence in keeping children
happy, miserable, or quiet, than in chaotic confu-
sion and disorder. Each school should be a psy-
chological observatory, where teachers with rare
insight practise the art of discovering the
latent capacities of each pupil, and then of apply-
ing with rare skill such sympathetic impulse as
each pupil needs in order that those latent capaci-
ties may be completely developed. I know the
work I would assign the teacher is exceedingly
difficult. I know that the importance of the
teacher's work has not yet dawned upon society as
a whole. I know that the teachers of our chil-
dren, like most intellectual servants of mankind,
are neither honored nor paid as the importance of
their work wouldjustly demand. I am not certain
that the importance of the work of training the
rising generation in the most plastic and formative
period of their history has been duly considered by
teachers themselves. Our Public Schoots nave
very much to do with the progress of our nation.
Our Public School teachers should, like poets, be
born, not made, or, rather, should be born and
made. I may be mistaken, but I think that those
who teach in our schools should make teaching
their life-work, and so devote their life's best ener-
gies to it. I do not think it should be made a
mere convenience as a stepping-stone to something
regarded as higher because humanity is willing to
pay more in hard cash for it. But I fancy the
public can settle that question, or that the ques-
tion will settle itself, when the people attach to
teaching in our Public Schools a salary on which a
man can comfortably live. We need not be afraid
to risk our cash, for, in the intellectual develop-
ment of our sons and daughters, compound inter-
est on compound interest will be the rate and
usage of this exchequer. Our Public Schools,
then, are of the utmost importance. Inferior work
done here has its blighting influence for life. Good
work done here inspires to higher work, and pre-
pares the pupil for the more advanced studies of
our higher institutions of learning. At the work
of those higher institutions of learning in the de-
velopment of the human mind I would glance a
moment. Toward this higher development of
humanity college training should be, and, when
things are as they ought to be, will be very hel#-

fui. Contact with living, thinking men who are
themselves in most perfect sympathy with the
main strean of the world's intellectual life ; con-
tact with men who have reached intellectual waters
to swim in, and who are not afraid to try the ocean
under the guiding eye of their God ; contact with
living, thinking men who, I will not say, know
everything, but who do understand the subjects
they teach, and who can impart their knowledge,

must be very helpful to the student. Teachers in
our higher institutions of learning should be men
of breadth of view, depth and thoroughness of cul-
ture, together with the sublimest dignity of nature.
Contact with such men is like the breath of the
morning, both pleasant, invigorating, and inspiring.
Contact with such men gives a charm to study,
and casts a spell upon the student's mind which
mysteriously impels him to attempt and to achieve
intellectual fèats of which, under ordinary circum-
stances, he would never have even dreamed. Put
mediocrity in the professor's chair, and you curse
the rising generation. There will, then, be no
liberal education except in spite of the influences
which should secure it. The earnest student may
be greatly aided or greatly retarded by his en-
vironment ; especially so when it is environment
from which he has learned to expect so much.
True, his mind is not moulded as an earthen ves-
sel, in complete passivity, by the hand of the pot-
ter. There needs to be spontaneous and hearty
co-operation on his part. But for that very reason
there should be in the professor's chair tiat pre-
eminent ability which commands reverence, and
that helpful inspiration which secures co-operation.
Great teachers never merely teach a book ; these
are more than a hundred books combined. No
great teacher will permit his student to merely
study a book. He will teach him how to re-think
the book. But he will teach hini vastly more. He
will teach him how to reflect on the subject in
such a manner as will enable him to correct the
book where necessary, and thus he will place in
the hand of the student the key to all successful
study, the key to self-education, which all true
education, in the last analysis, must be. I would,
in conclusion, offer a few observations on what the
student must do for himself, if he would be liberally
educated. Every student should set before him-
self a very high ideal. He should aim, not at a
petty intellectual fastidiousness, and not at what
some one has aptly called "a fine ladyism of the
intellect, for these grow most luxuriantly on the
thin and artificial soil of minds at once vain aud
second rate. College life should ring the death
knell of all such fastidious littleness, and at the
same time ring the birth peal of a nobler, manlier
tone of thought.

"Greatly begin, though thou have time
But for a line, be that sublime-
Not failure, but low aim, is crime."

The honestly and modestly aspiring student
should remember that our world is full of noisy
mediocrity, often assuming the dress of true and
developed greatness with most indifferent results.
He should ever remember that, wîere slipshod
work is done, the results must ever be indifferent,
and that wherever the best work is done, time will
forever disclose the best results. The mere sur-
face effort may produce intellectual fireworks of
varied color and dazzling brightness for the
moment only, to be succeeded by the darkness of
disappointing failure. But thorough intellectual
work will secure perennial and eternal light. In-
deed, the surface student may at first seeni to
eclipse his slower, because more thorough, brother.
But he is never sure of his ground, and soon falls
behind in the race, while his slow but thorough
neighbor stands an undisputed first.
"As lamps set high upon some earthly eminence,

And to gazer brighter seem than the sphere stars
they flout,

Dwindle in distance, and die out,
While no star waneth yet ;
So through the past's long searching night,
Only the sphere stars keep their light."
He who would be liberally educated must aim

to do the highest work and to do it well. The
man who desires a liberal education should never
be in a hurry. Hurry is the ambitious young man's
danger. He wants to get through. He wants to
get to work. He, perhaps, feels financial pressure.
One of orr greatest educational curses is hurry.
Fathers and mothers want their children's educa-
tion rushed. They forget that from its very nature
it cannot be successfully rushed. They forget that
an attempt to rush it, mars it.

"We have not wings that we might soar,
But we have feet to scale and climb
By slow degrees, from more to more,
The giddy summits ofour times."

The true student should never hurry. When he
meets a new word, he should take time to ascertain
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its neaning. He should do this thoroughly. Then
it is his word. He can use it with confidence. No
student should need a dozen introductions to the
same word. When the student reads a sentence,
he should be at the pains to understand it. He
should leave no paragraph till he has mastered it.
Such work may be slow, but it will be enduring.
It but seeis slow. It is the quickest nethod of
securing the ultimate result. It may be said that I
mark out for the student a pathway which, if he
would travel, he must put forth efforts, exercise
patience, and believe, in this respect, at least, in
the perseverance of the saints. I do. I would not
deceive myself. I would not deceive you. The
hay to the highest is through persistent, patient,
hopeful work.

"The place by great men reached and kept
Was not attained by sudden flight,
But, they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."

Once more, we should rernember that our educa-
tion is never completed. Unfinished, untouched,
curricula live everywhere about us. When we
have done our best, we have but picked up a few
pebbles on the shore. Oceans unexplored lie still
before us. There should be no pride of intellect.
Indeed, the conceit of knowledge is most vigorous
in those who have recently learned a few elementary
truths, and a few only, and they but half-learned,
just as spiritual con2eit is found in its purest forn
in men whose religious experience is of a rudi-
mentary and undeveloped kind. Above all things,
let us renember that our education, liberal or
otherwise, is not for our own aggrandizernent,but a
talent to be unselfishly, patiently, cheerfully, and
untiringly used for the greatest good of our fellow-
men. It is good and pleasant, on the sombre
earth, during the dark life, brief passage to some-
thing beyond, that the servant of ignorance should
be light.

ZcboolMlRoom lDetbobs
WRITING.

We regret that the following did not come to
hand at an earlier date. That it did not do so is
not the fault of the writer, but rather our own, for
we should have put the question earlier. It will,
we hope, be of service to many next term.

Referring to a note in our last number, a friend
writes us that :

" A little work by Mr. Westervelt, of the London
Business College, will give the desired information."
He also says : " I think the first question on each
of the Writing papers for '92, '93, and '94, for En-
trance, is unfair, as ve have no authorized text-book
on writing."

The same friend kindly sends us the following
set of questions, which he gave to his pupils a few
days ago, with answers, mostly culled from those
given by the pupils :

I. What do you understand by principles in
writing ?

II. Write the sezen principles used in the forma-
tion of small and capital letters.

III. How many degrees in the main slant of let-
ters ? In the connective slant ? Show difference
by writing.

IV. (a) What two forms bas each letter of the
alphabet ?

(b) What principles are used in making the small
letters ?

(c) What principles form the prominent parts of
the capitals ?

V. (a) Into how many classes are the small let-
ters divided, and what are they ?

(b) Write (i) short ; (2) stem ; (3) looped letters,
stating how many spaces they extend.

(c) What is the unit for neasuring the (i) height
of letters ? ; (2) the width of letters ?

VI. (a) What is the height of the capital letters
above the base line ?

(b) What ones drop below base line ?
VI]. (a) Write the capitals formed from the Direct

Oval.
(b) From Reversed Oval.
(c) From Capital Stem.

ANSW ERS.

I. The principles in writing are the component
parts of letters.

(i) Straight Line, (2) Right Curve, (3) Left
Curve, (4) Loop, (5) Direct Oval, (6) Reversed
Oval, (7) Capital Sten.

III. Main Slant, 52° ; Connective Slant, 30°.

/J
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IV. (a) () Small Letters, (2) Capital Letters.
(b) 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(c) 5, 6, and 7.
V. (a) Into three classes : Short, Sten, and

Looped.
(b) Short : a, c, e, i, r, o, o, r, s, u, v, w, x. These

extend one space, except r and s, which extend i '!4
spaces.

.Sten : d, t, p, q; " l" and " /" extend 2 spaces;
"P " 3 ' spaces ; q " 2 2 s paces.

Looped: b, g, h, b, 1, y, z, f. All extend 3 spaces,
except " f," which extends 5 spaces.

(c) For measuring he,4 'ht of letters : heigi t of
small " i."

For ineasuring width ofletters : distance between
main slants of letter "u."

VI. (a) Three spaces.
(b) J, Y, Z.
VI I. (a) O, E, D, C, A.
(b) X, W, Q, Z, V, U, Y, 1, J, M, N, IH, K
(c) T, F, S, L, G, P, B, R.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

BY JOHN D. MRESE.

The table of irregular verbs, as presented in the
ordinary text-book, is a familiar sight. It begins
thus :

abide abode abiding abode
awake awoke awaking awaked

t. awaked aaig aae
be was being been

and so on to the end of the chapter.
Many teachers ask their pupils merely to com-

mit this table ; but, while such a plan may lead to
some gond results, it is certainly not the best way.
A method will be presented in this article that will,
at least, yield more abiding results than the way
suggested above. I send my pupils to the board
to construct sentences to illustrate the use of the
different principal parts of the verb. Suppose the
verb ring occurs in the lesson. Then the sen-
tences constructed by the pupils will read some-
thing like the following :

i. We ring the bell.-Present.
2. The sexton rang the bell.-Past.
3. The sexton is ringing' the bell.-Pres. Part.
4. The sexton bas rung the bell.-Past Part.

The chief difficulty met with by pupils is to write
the past tense form correctly, and to distinguish it
from the past participle. To aid them in this par-
ticular, I sometimes ask them to use the word
to-day in No. 1, yesterday in No. 2, and has in
No. 4. The sentences will now read

I. We ring the bell to-day.
2. We rang the bell yesterday.
3. We are ringing the bell.
4. We have rung the bell.
With No. 3 the pupil, as a rule, bas no difficulty,

as the form always ends in ing. In No. 4 it is, ofcourse, a good plan frequently to supply other
auxiliaries instead ofhas.

In this connection it is easy to teach the passive
and the progressive form. Why lot do so at this
point and save trouble in the future ?

The pupil generally meets with some difficulty
in learning the correct use of lie, lay, rise, raise,and other verbs of like nature. Constant drill
suggests itself as a great helper at this stage of

the pupil's progress. Here is one place where
even the most radical psychologist will not gain-
say the value of repetîtion.

-pursuance of this principle, I often carry on a
runnîng conversation with my class somewhat as
follows : Shall we say (r) the boy rung or rang the
bell? (2) He lay or laid down to sleep ? (3) Lay
or lie the book down ? (4) Does the bread raise
or rise? (5) Is the river rising or raising ?
(6) 'lle crimnal bas flew,fled, or.flown from jus-
tice? (7) He bas Proved or proven the problem ?
(8) The lamp is sitl ng or setting on the table ?
(9) It sat or set there yesterday ?

These few suggestions are offered with the hope
that they may be useful to some beginners who
have found the subject of irregular verbs hard to
teach.--Popular Educator.

NUMBER LESSON.

This was the problem I saw on the board in
front of the second grade children :

" A man bought '4' of a foot of rubber at 2 cents
an inch. How much did he pay for the rubber ? "

The first thing the teacher asked for was for
some one to read the problem. It was read several
times. Occasionally it was read rather poorly andthe teacher remarked that she did not understand
it as read, and the little fellow would re-read it,
trying to make it understood. Each child seemed
to make an effort to read it well, that is, so his wayof reading it would show exactly what it meant.

Then came the question, " What does this prob-
lem tell you ?"

"It tells me that a man bought rubbet."
"Anything else ?"

It tells me he bought '4' of a foot of rubber."
Does it tell anything else ?"
It tells me how much he paid for i inch."

"Very well. Now tell both those things the
problem tells you, Robert."

" The problem tells me how nuch was bought,
' of a foot of rubber, and how much was paid for
a part, 2 cents an inch."

" What are you to do?"
" I am to find how nuch he paid for the whole

thng."
This part of the work was done so readily that I

thought probably they usually tried to determine
exactly what a problen told them, and what theywere to do or to find. If this were a feature of
work in every grade, and upon every problem,
one great step in advance would be taken, because
it is a fact that very much of the pupil's trouble in
arithnetic (and I might add in grammar, history,
etc.) is because the pupil is not led to consider
very carefully exactly what the language which he
reads means. In fact, this first work the teacher
did upon the problenm was an excellent reading
lesson-they were intent upon seeing just what
the language of the problem meant. But if the
children had felt safe in paddling near the shore in
this first work, the teacher's next question pushed
them into deep water, and desperate were their
efforts indeed to reach a solid footing.

"Tell me how you found how much the man
paid for the rubber, Rose?"

"I couldn't find out."
"Why couldn't you ? "

I don't know, but I couldn't."
John."
I couldn't find out either."

"What was the trouble?"
". It says bought 4 of a foot, and paid 2 cents

an inch."
Ves."

"Oh, I know now ! He sat down and went to
work."

Work with other pupils showed there were
several children who had not gotten it, and several
who had.

How many inches of rubber did he buy ?""He bought ' of a foot ? "
"Yes, but how many inches ?"
Then each child took his slate and began find-

ing ' of 12, by arranging 12 ones into four equal
groups, and in very short time Rose was ready
to announce that the man had bought 3 inches of
rubber.

By this time the children were so full of the
wonderful discovery as to how much was paid for
the whole that they could not sit still, and it was
almost like an explosion when Frank announced
the wonderful news that the man had paid six cents
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for the. rubber. Every child in the class was
ready to tell how he knew that was right, "for
there are 3 inches in './ of a foot, and, if each inch
Costs 2 cents, it would take 3 two cents to
pay for it, and 3 two cents are 6 cents." The last
two steps were variously stated by several children,
and to close the work the problem was re-read,
they told again what the problem told them, and
what they must find, they said they first must
know how many inches in ' of a foot, and they
then gave the last step, that of finding the result.

The time for the recitation was ail taken and
only one problem had been solved ; but this one
involving a new point, and, being so carefully
worked out, was of far more value to the children
than half a dozen easy ones, or three equally diffi-
cult ones only skimmed over.-Indiana School
Journal.

Corresponben
HOME WORK.

SOME TEACHERS' OPINIO

"For second and third classes, I a
assigning a small amount of writte
such as a short composition exercis
lieve it should be simple and interes
erally a review of some of the day'sî
If it have these characteristics, it
child in self-reliance, and, by having
ated with study, will lead in the dire
Gus habits."

Sandringham, Ont.

tce

llrímary Eepartment.
THE WIND.

The skill of the teacher is shown in her
ability to direct the children, in their ob-
servations, awaken interest, and lead to a
view of " more beyond." She should re-
member that the imagination, memory,
and judgment are to be cultivated, as weil
as the perceptive faculties. In all this
work, to let the children be themselves,
free, artless, natural, to follow their lead-
ing, notice their ways of thinking and
looking at things, and the course of
reasoning by which they arrive at con-
clusions, wili make the exercise very valu-
able to the teacher.

THE WORK 0F THE WIND,
NS. Given by chiidren in answer to the ques-
m in favor of t ' hat does the wind do ? " written

n home work, by the teacher on the board, and used for
e. But I be- a reading lesson as indicated beiov.
ting, and gen- The vind dries the clothes.
work at school.
will train the

home associ- over the world. It belps fly my kite.
ction of studi- It blows ail the papers ont of the street.

Gv byI guess it's a big ground-sweeper, like
a.reading.lmamma's carpet sweeper.

It blows off our hats. It makes neole
"My experience of twenty years' teaching proves

home work for children of ten years and under to
be (a) unnecessary, (b) useless, (c) injurious. It
is unnecessary, because children can be taught even
more than is usually learned under the present
system, without any lessons outside of five hours'
school work. It is useless, for in most cases the
child merely memorizes the words, or does the work
rnechanically, or even with the aid of another,
which is worse than useless. It is injurious be-
cause (i)' it transfers the teaching to parents and
brothers and sisters ; (2) the work is hastily and
carelessly done ; (3) the exercises, are not cor-
rected by the teacher ; (4) it adds unduly to nerv.
Ous strain of both parents and children (5) it
usurps the function of the school room," etc.

W. J. PATTERSON.
Canleton Place.

"For years we have battled over the question of
home work in our county convention. Many
country teachers gave home work because the
Parents demanded it, not bScause they thought it
right. But parents, especially in towns and cities,
are being aroused against the intolerable tasks
given to the little ones, and in places the system
bas already been greatly modified, if not entirely
done away. I contend that the school hours are
now sufficient for proper progress and develop-
Ment, and if anything, more than sufficient for the
physical well-being of those of tender years. I
always feel grateful to you, Mr. Editor, for your
stand on this question, and also that of military
drill in schools."

WM. R. BROWN.
West Lake, P. E. Co., Ont.

Have we not ail, amid life's petty strife,
Some pure ideal of a noble life,
That once seemed possible? Did we not hear
The flutter of its wings, and feel it near
And just within our reach ? It was, and yet
We lost it in this daily jar and fret.
And now live idle in a vague regret
But still our place is kept, and it will wait,
Readv for us to fill it soon or late.
No stir is ever lost that once has been-
We always may be what we might have been,
Since good, though only thought, has life and

breath,
God's life-can always be redeemed from death
And evil in its nature is decay, .
And any hour can blot it aIl away;
The hopes that lost in some far distance seem
May be the truer life, and this the dream.

-Adelaide A. Proctor.

ru n.

It makes the windmiills go round.
It makes the ships go on the water.
It makes the flags wave. It makes the

weather-vane go round.
The wind dries the mud.
I can make a wind to dry my slate.
After these'sentences were written, as

given by the children, they were again
read, each reading his " own story"
(which the children always know by some
mysterious process unknown to their
elders).

They were then calied upon to point
out single words. Many words were
familiar to the children who had been
some time in school.

In answer to the question, " Where
does the wind come from ? " the children
said :

The wind comes from heaven.
It comes from the clouds.
It comes from the trees.
God waves His two great hands before

His face and makes the wind ; then it
comes down from the sky.

It will be noticed that in the second
and third answers the effect was given for
the cause. This is an interesting subject
for further work with children. Do they
often do this ? why ?

Further points are : the noticing of the
direction of the wind, daily ; also, the
kind of wind-which are cold winds, etc.
The stories told will enable the children
to form, sorme idea of the lands and people
the different winds visit. One lesson is
given, as showing what the children's
ideas are about the ncrth wind.

My name is North Wind.
My father, Eolus, let me out to play.
I put the grass to sleep.
I took the leaves off the trees.
I brought some snowflakes to visit the

children.
I live with little Agonack and her folks.

I pinch the children's toes, and bite
their noses.

My home is the North Pole.
I have white bears and foxes in my ice

house.

Songs: " I am the wind and I come
very fast," and " The Windmill," (action
song) in Mrs. Hailmann's " Songs and
Games"; " I saw you toss the kites on
high," in Eleanor Smith's songs.-E. F.
Tucker in The Northwestern Journal of
Education.

NATURE STUDIES.

WHAT DO THEY EAT?

What does the robin eat ?
The squirrel ?
The cat ?
The hen ?
The horse ?
The donkey ?
The fly ?
The toad ?
The beetle ?
The humning bird ?
The butterfly ?
The goose ?

The mouse ?
The duck ?
The snake ?
The rabbit ?
The dog ?
The chicken ?
The cow ?
The sheep ?
The frog ?
The sparrow ?
The spider ?

WHERE ARE THEY ?

What animals have their homes
In the trunks of trees ? In the ground ?
In shrubs ? In barns ?
In sand banks ? In damp ground ?
Under the eaves ? In branches of
In meadow land ? trees ?
In water ? In walls ?

THE WILLOW.

How many layers of bark has the wil-
low twig ?

What is the color of each ?
What are the characteristics of the

outer layer of bark ? (Smooth and glossy.)
Of the inner ? (Tough and fibrous.)
What will you say of the centre of the

woody part ?
What is it called ?
Are the buds opposite or alternate ?

THE SQUIRREL.

Is he handsomer th-in the rat ?
Which do you think the more beauti-

ful, the rabbit or the squirrel ?
Where is the squirrel usually seen ?
What kind of claws has he ?
Why are they thus ?
Upon what do squirrels chiefly live ?
How do they get the meat out of the

nut?
What colored squirrels have you ever

seen ?
What will you say of his tail ?

ABOUT BUDS.

Describe from observation the winter
covering of all the kinds of buds not yet
opened ?

On which part of the tree do the buds
first open?

The top? The bottom ? The south
side ? The east, west, or north side ?

Do opposite buds on a branch open at
the same time ?

Do al on the same branch or twig
open together ?

Count the buds that live with those
killed on one branch last winter.

-The A merican Teacher.
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Yfor fribat îîfternoon.
A SUMMER SHOWER.

BY LIZZIE WILLS.

'Twas summer; the earth was parched and dry,
The flowers fainting, the grass was brown.

A small gray ran-cloud, up in the sky,
Said to the raindrops, " You must go down.

'Tis very pleasant to stay up here,
Floating about in the summer blue;

But duty calli us in tones most clear,
Each one of us has a work to do.

It is hard to part, my children dear,
But, perhaps (who knows ?) we'll meet again."

There dropped from the cloud a heavy tear ;
People on earth cried, " Here comes the rain 1

The little raindrops came with a will ;
Indeed, they thought it very good fun

To slide right down to the window-sill,
Over each pane, with a hop, skip, run.

And all the other clouds in the sky
Sent their raindrops down in a shower,

There was not a blade of grass left dry,
You could not find one thirsty flower.

Then the sun, with gentie, courtly grace,
Tenderly lifted earth's veil of mist,

And the crystal tears upon ber face,
Away he lovingly, softly kissed.

He chose a few of the raindrops bright
To form a rainbow up in the sky ;

It glowed and gleamed with most dazzling light
Over the little gray cloud on high.

A CHINESE STORY.

C. P. CRANCH.

Two young, near-sightedfellows, Changand Ching,
Over their chop-sticks idly chattering,
Fell to disputing which could see the best;
At last they agreed to put it to the test.

Said Chang, " A marble tablet, so I hear,
Is placed upon the Bo-hee temple near,
With an inscription on it. Let us go
And read it (since you boast your optics so),
Standing together at a certain place
In front, where we the letters just may trace
Then he who quickest reads the inscription there
The palm for keenest eyes henceforth shall bear.'y

" Agreed," said Ching, " but let us try it soon
Suppose we say to-morrow afternoon."
"Nay, not so soon," said Chang; "I'm bound

to go,
To-morrow, a day's ride from Hoang-Ho,
And sha n't be ready till the following day;
At ten a.m. on Thursday, let us say."

So 'twas arranged ; but Ching was wide awake;
Time by the forelock he resolved to take ;
And to the temple went at once, and read,
Upon the tablet, " To the illustrious dead,
The chief of mandarins, the great Goh-Bang."
Scarce had he gone when stealthily came Chang,
Who read the same ; but, piercing closer, he
Spied in a corner what Ching failed to see-
The words, "I This tablet is erected here
By those to whom the great Goh-Bang was dear."

So, on the appointed day-both innocent
As babes, of course-these honest fellows went,
And took their distant station ; and Ching said,
"I can read plainly, 'To the illustrious dead,
The chief of mandarins, the great Goh-Bang."'
"And is that all you can spell ?" said Chang;
"I see what you have read, but furthermore,
In smaller letters, toward the temple door,
Quite plain-' This tablet is erected here
By those to whom the great Goh-Bang was

dear.'"

"My sharp-eyed friend, there are no such words!"
said Ching.

"They're there," said Chang, "if I see anything,
As clear as daylight.' " Patent eyes, indeed,
You have 1 " cried Ching; " do you think I cannot

read f"
"Not at this distance as I can," Chang said,
"If what you say you saw is all you read."

In fine, they quarrelled, and their wrath increased,
Till Chang said, " Let us leave it to the priest
Lo ! here he comes to meet us." " It is well,"
Said honest Ching ; "no falsehood he will tell."

The good man heard their artless story through,
And said, "I think, dear sirs, there must be few
Blest with such wondrous eyes as those you wear;
There's no such tablet or inscription there !
There was one, it is true ; 'twas moved away
And placed within the temple yesterday."

Eeacbers' (ificellany.
TEACHER'S EXPERIMENT.

REV. P. K. DAYFOOT, M.A.

It occurred to the head master of a certain High
School in Ontario, some time ago, to test the
knowledge of his students as to a series of Scrip-
turc allusions, taken at random from various
authors, magazines and papers. The students were
chosen from different classes. Some of them had
taught, some were preparing to teach, some were
yet in the lower forms. It goes without saying that
they all came fron good homes, and had been all
their lives in the Sunday School and the pew. It
was to be expected that they would be familiar
with the general course of Bible history and narra-
tive. The examination included sixteen quotations,
as follows:

Explain as fully as possible the allusions to Scrip-
ture personages and events in the following :

(i) Yes, to smell pork ; to eat of the habitation
which your prophet, the Nazarite, conjured the
devil into.

(2) The greatest leader of our race, we are told,
was made perfect through suffering.

(3) An Esau-like preference for the time that
now is over the time that is to come.

(4) And crowed the cock with the self-same voice
that in ages of old had startled the penitent
Peter.

(5) Wild with the winds of September wrestled
the trees of the forest, as Jacob of old with the
angel.

(6) Hark ! how those lips still repeat the prayer,
"O Father! forgive them."

(7) With devotion translated, rose on the ardor
of prayer like Elijah ascending to heaven.

(8) Veiled the light of his face, like the prophet
descending from Sinai.

(9) The trumpet-flower and the grapevine hung
their ladder of ropes aloft like the ladder of Jacob.

(io) Sec that you bring us the prodigal son.
(1i) Softly the words of the Lord, " The poor ye

have always with you."
(12) That the Angel of Death might sec the

sign and pass over.
(13) The sparrows chirped as if they still were

proud, Their race in Holy Writ should mentioned
be.

(14) On its forehead would wear the curse of
Cain.

(15) He (Christ) in twelve found truth in all but
one.

(16) Though some of you, with Pilate, wash your
hands.

The answers sent in by these twenty-five pupils
tell a strange story as to the ability of the average
boy and girl to recognize a common Biblical refer-
ence, in an ordinary specimen of English litera-
turc.

Eleven of the papers were fairly accurate, free
from positive blunders, and of all grades of com-
pleteness, from considerable fullness of detail to the
barest mention of facts.

In six of the papers there were frequent confus-
ions of persons and events, showing that the knowl-
edge of Scripture was vague. Here are some ex-
amples, numbered to correspond with the above
questions :

(5) When Jacob was returning from his uncle
Rahab an angel appeared to him.

It refers to the time when Peter wrestled with
the angel all night.

(7) Elijah the prophet went upon a mountain
and was takenup in a chariot of fire.

Two others said, " He went up in a pillar of
fire."

(9) Esau took Jacob's birthright from him, and
he was afraid, so he went away off out of his native

land and when night came he lay down and had a
dream.

(1o) His father was so glad to sec him (the
prodigal) that he ordered a lamb to be killed.

The mixture of ideas will be apparent to all who
read.

The remaining eight papers exhibit an ignor-
ance of Scripture that is simply amazing in this
age of Bible instruction.

Again, the numbers correspond to the questions,
and the original spelling is preserved :

(4) Christ said Peter should deny Him Peter
did not do it, and he was sorry for it afterwards.

(3) Esau sold his birthright for money, and so
he had a good time whilst it lasted, but afterwards
he became a wanderer, without money and without
home.

(9) Jacob dreamt that he was climbing a ladder
to heaven.

(1o) These are the words the priest used in
speaking to Judas when he promised to bring them
the prodigal son.

" The prodigal son, when a young man, went out
into the world without money or anything to keep
him (1) He was stripped by thieves and had to
work hard. One day the young man wasin the field
and his tather saw him and went for him and took
him home." This student possesses a genius for
reconstructing history worthy of a German pro-
fessor.

(2) Jobe through his sufferings was made strong.
He suffered from terrible diseases of the body as
well as loosing bis dearest friends and also his
property.

(ii) "The Lord, in speaking to some of His
disciples, told them the poor would always be
everywhere, and they were not to be despised, as
they were as good as the rich." This student
should be watched. He is a budding socialist.

(12) This is an allusion to the plague of the
passover which God visited on the Persians.

At the time of the passover, when the Angel of
Death passed over Judea, a great feast was held.

(14) Here are some revised versions of the story
of Cain and Abel :

(i) Cain and Abel were two brothers, and one
day they were both in the field working, and Cain
rose up and killed Abel. When got met him he
asked him where was his brother Abel. But Cain
hid and said that he was not Abel's keeper; for
this got cursed him.

2. Cain killed his brother Able because he was
jealous of him. Their country had for some time
been troubled with a great animal which had pil-
Laged the country, and many fruitless attempts had
been made to kill it. At last Able succeeded in
killing it and Cain, knowing the honour which his
brother would have, slew him and then went home
and told that the beast had killed his brother and
then he had slew it. Some time afterwards it was
found out that Cain hadmurdered his brother.

3. Abel killed an animal that was pillaging the
country. Cain was very jealous and killed Abel,
so he went home and told that he had killed the
animal. In those days there was a curse for
murder, and Cain was to wear this on his forehead,
a very conspicuous place.

And now, Mr. Editor, comes the signficant'
feature of this experiment. There was another
paper not included in any of the above. It was
such a paper as delights the heart of an examiner.
In point of penmanship, neatness, and arrange-
ment it was a model ; while every question was
fully answered in the most detailed manner. Who
was this student, and why did his paper so far sur-
pass the others that there could be no comparison
between them ? He was a young lad, lately from
England, where the Bible is systematically taught
in the schools. I leave the readers to draw their
own inference.

In conclusion two questions
(i) What are the homes doing for the young

people, that such a test should reveal such a lack
of Bible knowledge ?

(2) How can our pupils appreciate English
literature if they do not know the book that is
most frequently quoted in fiction, histories, novels,
essays and public addresses ?

Fort Hope, May ith.--The Globe.

Think for thyself-one good idea, but known to
be thy own, is better than a thousand gleaned from
fields by others sown.-Shakespeare.
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A POINT OF HONOR.

MATTIE M. BOTELER.

It ail happened-well, it really must have been a
dozen years ago. At any rate, it is five years this
June since Harry Bourke established himself in bis
profession at Albany, and as for Neil Gale-it used
to be-but, as Kipling would say, that is another
story.

Never, in ail of the annals of Green tcwnship,
had there been such goings on. For fully six
weeks the whole neighborhood had been in a flutter
of excitement, and there had been an unusual
whirring of sewing machines, and basting and
fluting of lawns and laces.

For a good many years Green township had
boasted of the banner school in that section. Not
only were the pupils better behaved, but they were.
further advanced than those in the srhools around
them. The last teacher, Mr. Willis Marks, had
outstripped ail bis predecessors, by organizing
classes in some of the higher branches not usually
taught in country schools. A little over a month
ago, he had announced bis plans for a grand exhi-
bition, with which they were to close the year's
work. Prof. Grant, the president of the academy
down at Lawson, had consented to be present.
Mr. Marks was one of bis former scholars ; there-
fore he had manifested a great interest in the
school, and had offered a scholarship in the aca-
deny to the pupil who should write the best com-
position on a subject that be had selected. The
prospect of a visit from this great man, who, in the
eyes of Green township, was second to the Govern-
or himself, was exciting enough. The prize lay be-
tween two of Mr. Marks' scholars-Harry Bourke,
who could write the most graceful things, and aI-
ways with a spark of wit about them, and Helen
Gale, whose strong point was earnestness and
logic.

" If there were only two prizes !" people would
say regretfully. Not that Harry Bourke had the
least need that any one should present him with a
scholarship. His father was the master of broad
acres, and the cattle on many of the hillsides were
bis. Still, this did not make the winning of the
prize less tempting. The Gales, though, were poor
people, and the little gray farmhouse seemed to
be literally running over with small Gales. - Helen
was a born student, and had ail her life longed for
the opportunity that, until now, had seemed beyond
ber reach.

AIl of the afternoon the boys had been unloading
flowers at the schoolhouse, and running hither and
yon with ladders and hammers and wreaths and
festoons of myrtle.

" There !I call that perfect," Frank Danner
said, putting the finishing touches to a wreath of
red roses that hung directly over the stage.

" Wait till you see Helen Gale walking from
under it with the prize," one of the girls interposed.

" Do you really mean to capture it, Nell ?" Har-
ry Bourke questioned, looking ulgom bis work.

" Really, my lord," Helen rejoined, bowing mock-
ingly.

" Prof. Grant must have a good deal of confi-
dence in human nature," Frank Danner was saying
a littie later, as he and Tillie Trubens walked home
together, " because, of course, he bas no means of
knowing that any ofthe compositions are original."

" Pshaw 1 " Tillie returned. " Anybody could
tell. Harry Bourke's compositions are just like
him. As for Nell Gale, any one could tell to look
into ber eyes that she wouldn't, for the world, read
a line as her own that some one else bad written."

Helen was a little distance in front of them, but
she heard quite distinctly. Tillie was right, of
course. She had always prided berself on ber
honor, but what was it that sent the blood tingling to
ber cheeks and made ber heart beat so rapidly for
a moment ? Nothing, but the paltry little scrap of
paper that she wished heartily now that she had
never seen. On her way to school, over two
weeks ago, she had picked it up. It had attracted
ber notice because it looked like a page from some
book, and was printed on but one side. The
astonishing thing had been that it bore directly on
the subject on which she had. been writing, and
seemed to furnish the graceful ending that ber
composition needed. It summed up the whole
subject so beautifully that she could not leave it out
now without ruining everything. " Oh, how can I
belp it ?" she groaned. " But then I will," shutting
ber lips very tight, " if it spoils everything."

Perhaps there would be time to write something

else, she reflected, but there wasn't a minute.
There were so many extra things to do at home,
and before she had fairly gotten into ber white
dress ber father was calling to ber that it was time
to go.

Harry Bourke had read bis paper, and there had
beeri a good deal of laughing, and clapping ; still
Helen was undecided-" Only I will do right," she
kept saying in ber heart, even after she ascended
the stage and began to read. When she reached
the last page she hesitated a moment; then, lifting
her eyes, said gravely, "I wish I knew the author
of this quotation, but I do not. It tells everything
as I have found it impossible to tell it." There was
another burst of applause, and, almost before she
knew it, she was being called back to the platform.
After that, everybody crowded about to congratu-
late ber, and Harry had declared that be was glad
of it, as bis father had promised to send him to the
academy, and there would be two of them instead
of one.

The next morning, as she flitted joyously about,
dusting the little parlor, she saw Prof. Grant com-
ing up the walk.

"I came to talk a little with you, Helen," he
said, kindly. " But, first, tell me about the quota-
tion you used last night."

"You noticed, then," she said, blushing a good
deal," I'vebeen thinking about it all themorning,and
it seems quite like a story book."

" Have you kept the page?" be questioned, as
she ?inished ber story.

" Oh, yes, sir," going to ber atlas and taking out
a crumpled piece of paper. There was a queer
little smile on the Professor's face as be took it, but
he only said :

" I believe this belongs to me."
"Oh !"
"Yes ; I am publisbing a book on that subject,

and this is one of the proof-sheets I sent to Marks
to read, and which, it seems, be lost."

"Oh, I am so glad !"
"Yes ; I am g lad, too, but we will not talk of

that now."
Then there was a long, delightful talk about the

academy and the work before ber. When, at last,
be went away, Helen stood for a long time, looking
after him. shading ber eyes with ber hand.

" I'm glad I did stand up for honor," she said
softly to herself, as she turned to go into the bouse,
"but I hope I'll never come so near not doing it
again."-Christian Standard.

THE DEATH OF MAcLURE.

The British Weekly bas been publishing a series
of sketches by Ian McLaren, in which the self-de-
nial and Christian heroism of Dr. MacLure, the
physician of a Highland country district, are made
particularly prominent. The following is the lat-
ter half of the story of the doctor's death. Not
many more grapbic or pathetic bits of description
could be found in Enghsh literature:

"A'm gettin' drowsy, an' a'll no be able tae fol-
low ye sune, a'doot ; wud ye read a bit tae me
afore a' fra' ower? Ye'ill find ma mither's Bible
on the drawers' hed, but ye'ill need tae come close
tae the bed, for a'm no hearin' or seein' sae weel
as a' wes when ye carn."

Drumsheugh put on bis spectacles and searched
for a comfortable Scripture, while the light of the
lamp fell on bis shaking hands and the doctor's
face, where the shadow was now settling.

" Ma mither aye wantit this read tae ber when
she was sober " (weak). And Drumsheugh be-
gan :

"' In my Father's house are many mansions.'"
But MacLure stopped him.
" It's a bonnie word, an' yir mither wes a sanct

but it's no for the like o' me. It's ower gude ; a'
daurna tak' it. Shut the buik, an' let it open
itsel', an ye'ill get a bit a've been readin' every
nicht the laist month."

Then Drumsheugh found the parable wherein
the Master tells us what God thinks of a Pharisee
and of a penitent sinner, till be came to the words :
"And the publican, standing afar off, would not
lift up so much as bis eyes to heaven, but smote
upon bis breast, saying, God be merciful to me, a
sinner."

" That micht hae been written for me, Paitrick,
or ony ither auld sinner that hes feenished bis bfe
an' hes naetbing tae say for himsel'. It wesna
easy for me tae get tac kirk, but a' cud bae man-

aged wi' a stretch. An' a' used langidge a' sudna.
An' a' micht bae Been gentler, and no been so
short in the temper. A' see't a' noo. It's ower
late tae mend, bet ye'li maybe juist say tae the
foulk that I wes sorry, an' a'm houpin' that the
Almichty 'ill bae mercy on me. Cud ye-pit up a
bit prayer, Paitrick ?"

"A' haena the words," said Drumsheugh, in
great distress. " Wud ye like's tae send for the
minister?"

" It's no time for that noo, an' a' wud rather hae
yersel-juist what's in yer hert, Paitrick ; the AI-
mighty '1l ken the lave (rest) himsel'."

So Drumsheugh knelt and prayed with pauses:
" Almichty God, dinna be bard on Weelum

MacLure, for he's no been bard wi' onybody in
Drumtochty. Be kind to him as he's been tae us
a' for forty year. We're a' sinners afore thee.
Forgive him what he's dune wrang, an' dinna cuist
it up tae him. Mind the foulk he's helpit, the
weemen an' bairnies ; an' gie him a welcome
hame, for he's sair needin't after a' this wark.
Amen."

"Thank ye, Paitrick, and gude nicbt tac ye.
Ma ain true freend, gie's yir band, f'r a'll maybe
no ken ye again. Noo a'll say ma mither's prayer,
and hae a sleep ; but ye'ill no leave me till a' is
over."

Then be repeated, as he had done every night
of bis life :

"This night I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
And if I die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

He was sleeping quietly when the wind drove
the snow against the window witb a sudden
"swish "; and he instantly awoke, so to say, in
bis sleep. Some one needed him.

" Are you frae Glen Urtach ?"
And an unheard-of voice seemed to have an-

swered him.
"Worse, is she, an' sufferin' awful ; that's no

lichtsome ; ye did .richt tae come. The front
door's drifted up ; gang roond tae the back, an'
ye'ill get inta the kitchen ; a'll be ready in a
meenut. Gie's a band wi' the lantern when a'm
saiddling Jess, an' ye need na come on till day-
licht ; a' ken the road."

Then be was away in bis sleep on sone errand
of mercy, and struggling through the storm.

" It's a coorse night, Jess, an' heavy traivellin'
can ye see afore ye, lass ?-for a'm clean confused
wi' the snow. Bide a wee till a' find the diveesion
o' the roads ; it's aboot here, back or forrit.
Steady, lass, steady ; dinna plunge ; it's a drift
we're in, but ye're no sinkin'. Up, noo! There,
ye are on the road again. Eh, it's deep the nicht,
an' bard on us baith, but there's a puir wumman
micht dee if we didna warstle through. That's it ;
ye ken fine what a'm saying. We 'ill bae to
leave the road here, an' tak' tae the muir. Sandie
'ill no can leave the wife alane tae meet us. Feel
for yersel, lass, an' keep out o' the holes. Yon's
the hoose, black in the snow. Sandie ! Man, ye
frightened us ; a' didna see ye ahint the dyke.
Hoo's the wife ?"

After awhile be began again:
" Ye're fair dune, Jess, and so a' am masel

we're baith gettin' auld, an' dinna take sae weel wi'
the nicht wark. We 'ill sune be hame noo; this
is the black wood, an' it's no lang after that. We're
ready for oor beds, Jess. Aye, ye like a clap at a
time ; mony a mile we've gaed thegither. Yon's
the licht in the kitchen window ; nae wonder ye're
nickering (neighing). It's a been a stiff journey;
a'm tired, lass-a'm tired tae deitb."

And the voice died into silence.
Drumsheugh held bis friend's band, which now

and again tightened in bis, and, as be watched, a
change came over the face on the pillow beside

him. The lines of weariness disappeared, as if
God's hand had passed over it ; and peace began
to gather round the closed eyes.

The doctor bas forgotten the toil of later years,
and bas gone back to bis boyhood:

" The Lord is my shepherd, l'il not want,"

be repeated, till he came to the last verse, and
then he hesitated :

"'Goodness and mercy ail my life
Shall surely follow me.'

Follow me-and-and-what's next? Mither said
I was tae head ready when she cam. 'A'Il come
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afore ye gang tac sleep, Wullie, but ye'll no get yir
kiss unless ye can feenish the psaln.' 'And-in
God's house-forever my'-hoo dis it rin ? a'
canna mind the next word-my, my. It's ower
dark noo tac read it, an' nher'll sune be comin'."

Drumsheugh, in an agony, whispered into bis
ear : "' My dwelling-place,' Weelemn."

"That's it, that's it a' noo ; wha said it ?

And in God's bouse for evermore
My dwelling-place shall be.'

"A'm ready noo, an' a'll get me kiss when
mither cornes. A' wisb she wud cone, for a'm
tired an' wantin' tac sleep. Yon's ber step--an'
she's carryin' a licht in ber hand ; a' sec it through
the door. Mither, a' kent ye wudna forget 'ir
laddie, for ye promised tac corne, an' a've feenished
me psalm.

'And in God's bouse for evermore
My dwelling-place shall bc.'

" Gie mie the kiss, mnither, for a've been waitin' for
ye, an' a'hl sune be asleep."

The gray morning light fell on DrLumsheugh
still holding bis friend's cold band and staring at
a hear h where the fire had died down into white
ashes ; but the peace on the doctor's face was of
one who rested fron bis labors.

THE TWO SIDES OF A CASE OF
DISCIPLINE.

The one thing that bad been inpressed on the
mind of Esther Townsend was that the teacher
must be sure to " make the children mind." Her
father, having beea a scbool1 trustee, had convic-
tions as to what the teacher should accomplish,
and bad sinmered down his philosophy concerning
the matter into a sentence, which he repeatçd
thousands of tines : " If the children won't mind a
teacher, he can't do then any good."

With this enbedded firmly in her mnind, Esther
took charge of the school in " Deacon Gavlord's
deestrict." The children werc fron the farmn-
bouses and disposed to obedience, and so the first
week passed very pleasantly. On the second Mon-
day mnorning Alvah Stebbins entered the school
be was a big boy of fifteen years, with short-cut
hair that stood upright and defiantly, and caused
Esther to tremble all over. He had black, restless
eyes that seemed to penetrate to ber soul, and read
there the fear she felt. She irmnediately concluded
she did not like bis looks; he did not appear to be
one that would yield implicit obedience to her com-
mnands ; be seened to be a law to himsclf.

The rule "No whispering in school" had been
well enforced the first week ; in fact, the chief
mental force of the teacher had been employed in
the effort to cause the pupils to sit still and study.
The slightest indication of an attenpt to whisper
to a seat-mate was nipped in the bud by a tap of
ber small ruler on the desk ; it was an intimation
that the teacher was a mind-reader, had penctrated
the wicked design forming in the mind and rising
to the surface, unconscious, it may be, to the pupil
herself; the sound of the ruler caused it to settle
to the bottonm again.

Alvah took bis seat in an awkward way, and pro-
duced a book and began to be busy with its pages.
As if a new thought had cn-ered his mind, be
turned to Maria Townsend, bis near neighbor in
the school, as she was when they were at borne, for
their farns joined, and, in a low whisper, asked,
" Where's the lesson ?" Esther was looking straight
at him, and witnessed this infraction of ber most
important rule ; she wished she had been lo king
the other way and bad not seen it. It did not
occur to ber to tell him there was a law against
whispering ; she must take it for granted that be
knew it. So she commanded ber voice and coura-
geously rose to the importance of the occasion.
" Alvah, you are whispering ; corne and write your
name on the blackboard."

A certain space on the blackboard had been set
apart for the names of criminals of this sort ; it
was headed WHISPEtRING LisT. Alvah heard the
comrmand, glanced hurriedly to the place pointed
out, and then let bis eyes fall on his book ; he was,
apparently, deep in study.

Again the command was given. Alvah looked
at ber steadily a moment, then gave his attention

to bis book. Esther was at a loss as to the proper
procedure. He look'ed so big, so stout, and de-
termined !

She did not penetrate into the state of the boy's
mind ; nor could she read the conclusions of the
other pupils. They looked at ber mainly,. she
could sec : they seemed to understand Alvah well
enough. She wished tbey would look at him and
show horror at bis disobedience ; but they did not.

The maxim of ber father, " A teacher who can't
make the scholars mind bas no business in a
schoolhouse," repeated itself over and over. Here
she was with a scholar that would not mind. She
thought over the happiness in the little school-
bouse in ber native district. She remembered an
awful day, on which the teacher, a powerful nan,
set out to make one of the big boys sit between
two of the girls for the misdeed of eating an apple,
and the frightful scenes that ensued ; and how,
finally, the larger boys rose and pushed the master
out of the school : and how be looked in the win-
dow and they were afraid be would get in and kill
tbem all.

With a trembling heart, she decided to go on
with ber duties, but secretly bewailing to herself
ber signal failure as a teacher. Class after class
came up to recite ; she was conscious they looked
at ber curiously. Now and then, she saw that
Alvah gave ber a glance, and then turned to bis
books with apparent industry. The look was not
of defiance, nor of scorn ; he seemed to be quietly
ignoring the conmand, as one that migbt do for a
smaller pupil, but not for him. But Esther was
too conscientions to require the small pupils to obey
a rule, and let the larger ones do as they pleased.

The nornng hours finally passed. Preparation
was made for the noon recess. Esther observed
that Alvah had all bis books piled up on bis desk,
and she surmised he was intending to leave the
school. Some teachers vould have said, "Good
riddance," in their inmost souls, but not so this
teacher. She knew the school was looked forward
to by many a boy as the means by which be would
make sometbing of himself. She Nell remembered
at horne how they mourned over their lost oppor-
tunities when it was found the teacher was a poor
one. Another year to wait !

She disrissed the pupils, and, as the boy was
about to rise, she mustered courage to say, "Alvah,
you nay remnain." When all the rest had gone,
she called him forward and expressed ber sorrow
that be had broken a rule.

" I wasn't doing anytbing wrong," said Alvah,
stoutly.

This was a new aspect of the case ; it seemed to
ber that every infraction of a teacher's rule was a
great wrong ; it instantly occurred to her that she
could not justly say he was doing wrong.

I just asked where the lesson was," be added
I wasn't whispering ; I don't want to whisper, I

have no tire for that."
She had him put his arnful of books on ber

table ; she began turning them over ; there was an
algebra.

" Do you understand algebra ?" she asked. She
had studied it at the academy, and liked it very
much.

" I've studied it some, but I haven't got along
very well. Deacon Gaylord said you understood
it, and so I caine to school."

This revealed a nost interesting condition of
things to the teacher, Could be be so bad, and
pursue this hard study at borne instead of reading
a story-book? She began to look at him more
closely. He looked lke nost farmers' sons ; she
knew just how they looked ; she had been brought
up among them. She took a sudden interest in the
lad because he was like herself-a student. How
often she had pored over liard problens in the
arithmetic ! How many bours she had spent on
one equation in algebra !

But, then, this disobedience. It w'as fixed in her
mind that if she let this big boy evade ber rule
against whispering, it would appear that she wvas
" partial." Now, in the district school, it is a great
crime for the teacher to be "partial ; old and
young, rich and poor, children of the trustees and
others, must obey one rule. Would not the young-
er plead that she bad let Alvah Stebbins whisper?

But she felt there were two sides to this case ;
she could not escape the conclusion that she must
sit as an impartial judge, and consider what Alvah
had to say. She must, first of all, be just.

The boy looked ber squarely in the eye, con-
scious that bis intent was right, and stated bis side
of the matter.

" If I was a teacher I wouldn't make a rule
about whispering, 'cause you sometimes whisper
when you are trying to do just right."

"But children will wh isper, all the time, if there
is no rule.'

" Yes, they'll whisper, rule or no rule ; but the
rule makes them watch to sec if a teacher is look-
ing, and I think it makes then underhanded; any-
how, the underhanded ones will whisper.'

The discussion was evidently getting on school
management, a matter of which Esther knew but
little. Alvah secemed to have arrived at some
practical conclusions she had not considered. But
would it do to give way ? What excuse could she
have to give the school? How could she justify
herself to the other scholars ? A thought struck
her.

" Alva'h, you have no objection to N'riting your
name now ?"

"Yes ma'ar ; I wasn't doing wrong. You mean
that to be a list of those who are nean and trouble-
sorme, and I ain't one of that kind. I don't want
imy nane up there. I never gave any trouble in
school before. If I'n going to be a trouble to you,
I had beter leave now."

The case had now arrived at such a pitch tlat
tears streaned down the teacher's cheeks. She
sympathized with this boy ; she felt lie was right.
But what should she do? She was a riglhteous
judge, and it did not cost lier as much of an effort
as she had anticipated to say :

" Alvah, I amn ghing to give up that rule. I don't
think you did wrong. I v-an you to stay here. I
will teach you algebra, and du all I can for you."

When the school assenbled, tle teacher in-
formed them that Alvah had asked a question
about the lesson, and was not whispering wrong-
fully ; that she had concluded un give up this rule,
but that she expected none to whisper, except
about their lessons, and to get permission by lold-
ing up the forefinger in the' air.

Somîelhow Esther felt saddened. The high im-
perial throne she had occupied as a maker of rules
was gone ; a revolution had quietly taken place in
hier schoolroom, sometfhing like that of 1688 in
England, that bad been effected by taking the
kingly head of Charles from bis shoulders ; here
she had agreed to make laws such as ber subjects
wouuld agrce were right.

What would the people say ? She -feared they
might say she was afraid of Alvah, but she knew
she wasn't ; she respected him for bis mnanliness.
She felt somewhat huniliated that a valuable les-
son must be taught ber by a pupil ; for the more
she thought over the matter, the more she saw the
stronger position she was in by abrogating the ruie.
And then the degradation of being on the watch
constantly for the infraction of the rule ; instead of
teaching, she fouund she had become cat-like, on
the alert, lest a word might leap out of the nouth
of sorne thoughtless child. Yes, she had put ber-
self in a better position before the school. And
before the tribygal of her conscience, she felt she
could stand erect and unabashed ; so that she oc-
cupied stronger ground.

She did not notice more noise the next day ; the
f >refingers rose sonewhat frequently in the air ; a
little nod was followed by a bit of a snile ; an
important comnmuniication was made, and the les-
son resurned.

Somehow Esther began to look on the pupil's
side from this time on. She found mind-readng
needful. In al] explanations of difficult matters,
the question would arise, What is the state of the
pupi's mind ? She was led to look down deeper
than she supposed she could. To keep order in
ber schoolroomn was easy ; to apprehend just
what ber pupils knew was the difficult task. To
enter into their lives, and think their thoughts, was
the key to the success she felt she was gaining.

When the spring came, and the school was
about to close, she saw she was leld in love and
esteem by the entire group that daily gathered
there with ber. There was a feeling in the mind
of every pupil, "I have been greatly benefited."
How different Alvah Stebbins looked to ber ! His
hair was cropped just as close, and it stood up just
as straight, as though he had been overwhelmingly
surprised by some statement. But she knew him
now. He bad a brain that could follow x and y
through all their doublings, and give them their
just numierical value. Much as she had taught
bim, he had taught ber still more. The art of
teaching had been leavened by the intense consid-
eration of problems presented by this one boy.-
New York School Journal.
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llucstion EraWCr.
questions for this department.like aIl com.

Snieations for any other depart nent of TE
Guaa, f uste authenticated with the naine.aldaddr'sa of the awriter, aud must be writteni

011 uns Bide of the paper only. Questions
!heuld also be eal.ified aceording to the sub-

Je", i(juetionsf"or the English. the Ma'he-
atil, the Scientinic, and the general inform-

jOpi deoartents should be written on separate
5lp Othat each set may bue forwar 'ed to the

dstor of the particular department. If you
r sPr>mpt answers to quetions, please ob-

he erules.

C.S.-We have published the names
Of the Lieutenant-Governors of the Pro-
vInces more than once already in this
colump. You had bettersend for a copy
of "The Canadian Almanac," a most
useful little work published by the Copp,
Clark Co., of this city, which will give
you information on ibis and a hundred
other questions which are often asked.It can be had through any bookseller, or
a tOpy will be sent from this office on re
Ceipt of price, 20 cents.

TWo articles by Herbert Spencer are
Published in the July Po$uar Science
Moilthly. One is devoted to the "Dancer
and Musician," in his series on "Profes-
Sinal Institutions" ; the other is an
occasional article under the tille, " Mr.
cusfour's Dialectics," in which he dis-
tisses some of the claims concerningthings supernatural made in Balfour's

Foundations of Belief." Professor
§UIly continues the discussion of " Fear,"
n bis " Studies of Childhood." He

shows that fear of animals and fear of
the dark are closely related, the dark
being often regarded as peopled withdreId-ul animais, or as being itself a
onster.

The complete novel in the July issue of
L zncott/s is " A Social Highwayman,"
!Y Elizabeth Phipps Train, author of

The Autobiography of a ProfessionalBeauty." It is a tale of New York soci-ety, with a hero in whom accomplish-
nlCfts and virtues were incongruously
joined with highly objectionable habits-
a Sort of urban and modernized Robin
Iiood. "The Whole DutyofWoman as
understood by Man in the Fourteenth

entury," is an interesting paper by

re,îy B. Stone, with quotations, which
rentsomewhat jocosely now, from docu-
Pr of that age. As a pendant to this,
eprof H. H. Boyesen .has a lively and
xtremely modern article on "The New

V'OImanhood." A number of short tales,
th lous articles, poetry, etc., niake upe number

th e Atlantic Jfonthly for July contains
te first of Dr. John Fiske's promised his
onalcpapers. The subject treated n thi!

ssue Is "The Elizabethan Sea Kings.'
Rch PIcturesque historical characters a!
be elgh, Drake, and others of their tin

cme doubly attractive when described
S charming a writer as Dr. Fiske

r . er series which promises delightfu
tlo ilg describes " An Architect's Vaca
kn.• Mr. Robert S. Peabody, the well
tleWfn Boston architect, is the author, anc
per Iirst paper treats of Rural England

Ctival Lowell's papers on Mars ar
Cntnued, the subject of the third bein
Canais. As these papers progress, the,
the rore and more reason for the belie

lait Mars is inhabited. Special stiess i
an in this paper on the artificial appear

of the canais on the planet. Henr
railretcher, who is making a study of th
ant ad question, contributes an impor
tati article upon " A National Transpor
ttie Department." Among other fea
tires is a scholarly article by William

Everett, called " The Ship of State and
the Stroke of Fate" ; "The Childhood
and Youth of a French Maçon" ; an-
other delightful number of George Birk-
beck Hill's "Talks over Autographs";
powerful instalments of the two serials ;
a short story by Robert Beverly Hale,
entitled "A Philosopher with an Eye for
Beauty"; poems by Louise Chandler
Moulton, Henry van Dyke, and Clinton
Scollard ; book reviews, and the usual
departments. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.

Boys and gils will find the true vaca-
tion spirit in the July number of St.
Nicholas. The frontispiece, " Black-
beard's Last Fight," illustrates Howard
Pyle's serial, " Jack Ballister's Fortunes,"
which reaches its climax of interest. The
expedition under command of Lieuten-
ant Maynard penetrates to the strong-
hold of the pirates, kills the leader, and
utterly routs the entire band of sea
rovers. Theodore Roosevelt, in his
series of "l1ero Tales from American
History," describes the battle of King's
Mountain, one of the most striking of the
contests between the frontiersmen and
tbe Britisb during the Revolutionary
War. "A Daughter %f the Revolution,"
by Alice Balch Abbot, is the story of a
New England girl who discovered that
she had a Rcvolutionary sire, and who
proved herself a worthy descendant of
himi. I Oliver Goldsmith and Fiddle-
back," by James Baldwin, tells of poor
Noll's improvidence, and how ie iissed
coming to Ainerica. ' The Number
Seven Oar," by Francis Churchill Wil-
lians, is a stirring account of a college
boat race. " Runniig for Boys" is a
chapter of seasonable and helpful advice
by S. Scoville, Jr., who says that every
boy may and should become a runner.
A genial study of John Greenleaf Whit-
tier is given by Prof. Brander Matthews
in his series of Great American
Authors." Tudor Jenks furnishes one of
his delightfully impossible stories, " The
Dragon and the Dragoon," introducing a
new variety of monster. In the ine of
poetry there is ajngle telling what befell
ten brave little fire-crackers, " In Juîly,"
written by A. S. Webber ; " The Trout
Brook," by Frank H. Sveet ; I When
Kng Kijolly Goes to War," by Rudolph
F. Bunner, and " Tommy's Confession,"
by Frederick B. Opper. For the very
little folk there are " What the Pet Pug
Saw at the Circus," and "The Lead
Regiment."

The July Century has a patriotic anc
out-of-door flavor in keeping with th(
season. Under the tille of " Danie
Webster against Napoleon " is printec
the unpublished, and, probably, undeliv
ered, draft of a speech by Webster at thq
time of the debate on the French decreei
in 1813, during his first termi in Congress

- Ex-Senator Dawes gives interesting re
miniscences of " Two Vice-Presidents,
John C. Breckinridge and Hanniba

s Hamlin. "The Future of War " is th
e title of an article by Gen. Fitzbugh Lec

in which lie considers the effect on mili
tary operations of the new armameni

l with special reference to the battle e
- Gettysburg. The Napoleon Life reache
- a very important point, beginning wit]
d his campaign from Egypt to Jaffa (witl

the stirring events of which the illustra
e tions are largely occupied), and closini
g with his overthrow of the Constitution oi
y the 18th Brumaire. There is a ver
f diverting article entitled "A Japanes
s Life of Grant," of the " English as she i
- spoke" order, with funny illustration
y Mrs. Burton Harrison, in a paper o
e " American Rural Festivals," deals wit',
- a novel subject in a fresh and suggestiv
- way, and there, are illustrations of typica

outdoor fêtes. Mr. Gosse contribute
his " Memoirs of Robert Louis .Steven

son," and Mr. Howells continues his
chatty " Tribulations of a Cheerful Giver."
In a paper entitled " Picturing the
Planets," Mr. James E. Keeler, the as-
tronomer, makes record of the methods
employed at the Lick Observatory in
ma.king photographs of Jupiter, Mars,
and Saturn. Mr. Brander Matthews
writes of paper book-covers, which
article is accompanied by illustrations ;
and there is a paper on the Berkshire
Hills, with special reference to William
Cullen Bryant, of whom there is a beau-
tifully engraved frontispiece portrait. A
crisis is reached in Mr. Crawford's story
of " Casa Braccio," and a more serious
note is struck in the third part of Miss
Magruder's "Princess Sonia" ; and
there are three short stories in various
keys. The number contains thirteen
poems, including several seasonable ones.
The editorial departments deal with " A
Cheap-Money Experiment," " The Civic
Revival," " Bicycle Problems and Bene-
fits," and "The Works of Lincoln as a
Political Classic," and other topics.

*Mook loRotice6.
Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of

3oston, New York, and Chicago, will im-
mediately publish as No. 74 of their Riv-
erside Literature Series (paper covers, 1;
cents) a very interesting book for the
higher grades of schools. IL contains
some of the best poems of Gray and Cow-
per, and is well adapted for those who are
preparing for college or are interested in
reading the best masterpieces of Englisl1
literature. This book is made more valu-
able by an excellent biographical sketch
of each author.

A new book on Canada, by Dr. Bour-
*inot, will shortly be issued. Il is entitled,
"I ow Canada is Governed," and gives
in plain, simple language a short account
of the executive, legislative, judicial, and
municipal institutions of the country,
together with a sketch of their origin and
developmuent. The book will be illus-
trated with numerous engravings and
autographs, and, being the work of so
eminent an authority as Dr. Bourinot,
will be indispensable to those who wish
to be well-informed about the affairs of
the Dominion. The Copp, Claik Com-
pany (Limited) are the publishers. To-
ronto, June, 1895.

OLD SoUTH LEAFLET ON THE MON-
ROE DOCTRINE.-The directors of the
"Old South Studies," in Boston, have

For 20 'Vears
the formula for making Scott's
Ernulsion has been endorsed by
physicians of the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives.

Ot t' 9

Emulsiori
nourishes. It does more for weak
Babiesand Growing Children than
any other kind of nourishment. It
strengthens Weak Mothers and re-
stores health to all suffering from
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scotts & owne, Belleville. Ail Druggists 50c.& $1.

Queen's University Faculty of Medi-
eine opens October lst, 1895. Unexcelled
facilities for the study of medicine.
Class fees average $78 fer session.

Calendar on application to

DR. HERALD,
Kingston, Ont.
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Teacherrs'
tXatchles

We're showing a watch ai present speel-
allyadapted for Teachers' use, which
we are selling ai a much lower price than
usual.

WE SAY
''Specially adapted for Teachers," in that

they keep perfect ,ime.

AND
" At a much lower price than usual," he.

cause we have reduced the prices considerably.

THEY ARE--.--

In Silver, only $10.00.
In Solid Gold, $20.00.
In Gold Filled, $12.00.

A Iaccurately tin'e dand ready for innediate
use. W'inien guaranteejor5years.

Watchesthatneed

eatrn" SPANNER
anrefu at DEALER IN FINE WATCHES

our hands 344 YONGE ST.
Telephone 2 Doors below Elm.

1396.

added to the series of Old South Leaflets
President Monroe's message of Decem-
ber 2nd, 1823, in which the famous
"Monroe doctrine" was stated. It is
fortunate that, at this time, when there
are such frequent appeals, and often such
ignorant appeals, to the Monroe doctrine,
the original document is thus made avail-
able for everybody. Ignorance, at any
rate, is unnecessary when Monroe's mes-
sage, in its entirety, may be had for five
cents. A few brief paragraphs in the
message formulate the doctrine itself,
but it is interesting and useful to read
these in their setting to get an idea of
our political conditions and relations at
the time. The message is supplemented
here by historical notes and references to
the literature of the subject, and the leaf-
lets should be in the hands of every poli-
tician and editor and student of history
in the country. The number of this leaf-
let,(5 6 ) is a reminder of the great mass of
valuable historical documents already
published in the series of Old South
Leaflets. The leaflets are a boon to our
schools and our people.-)irectors of
the Old South Studies, Old South Meet-
ing House, Boston.

NEW VETERINARY COLLEGE.
The fact that the new Veterinary School,

Kingston, is to be connected with Queen's
University will ensure that ils organization,
ils teaching, and ils future graduates will be
superior. It is in no sense a private school,
started for private gain, but il is a bana f<de
branch of the School of Mining and Agricul-
ture, incorporated by Act of the Ontario
Legislature three years ago, and having on ils
Biard of Governors such men as Principal
Grant, the lion. Wm. Harty, Hiram Calvin,
M.P.; E. W. Rathbun, Deseronto ; E. J. B.
Pense, of the Kingston Whik, and other
prominent business and professional men.
Dr. Kniglht, the Secretary of the Board, will
be glad to answer any enquiries about the
fees, course of study or other expenses of
attending this School, or the Dairy School,
which immediately adjoins.

EDUCATIONAL
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Iiportant to Teachers..
HERE are to day a number of gentlemen who formerlyheld important positions as

educationists employed by the leading Life Insurance Companies, and room still
remains for teachers to obtain important positions in the field work.

Those contemplating taking up insurance work would do well to examine the
respective merits of the different companies. so as to be certain that they are
recommending the most desirable institution to their frienis. Certain important
elements should be kept in view, viz.

Has the Company been suceessful ?
Has it a net surplus over all liabilities ?
Has It paid satisfactory profit results on its

Investment Policies ?
Has it paid its death claims promptly ?
Is such Company under competent management ?

Any intelligent man can satisfy himself on these important points by reference to
the official Government Insurance Reporte. Tested by these essentials the

NORTH AMBRICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
WILL BE FOUND TO EXCEL.

Write for pamphlets explanatory of the Company's excellent Investment plans
and remuneration to agents.

Head Office:
22 tO 28 King St. W.,

Toronto.

WM. McCABE, LL.B., F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

P.S.-Wanted, two special agents. Gentlemen of education and energy will nd
this an excellent opportunity. Previous experience not essential.

SIMPLIFIED INSTRUCTOR

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.
INONE HOUR YOU CAN LEARN TO PLAY AND ACCOMPANYon the Piano or Organ by usiug our lightning Ch rd Method. This

method iswonderfully simple. It is adelight to all beginners and
a ready reference for advanced players. A LIMITED NUMBER

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO INTRODUCE IT. The price of this b ok te ONE DOLLAR, but if
you'will talk it up and show itto your neighbors wewill mail you ONE COPY FREE. Sendtwenty
cents to defray expense of mailing. (Postage stamps or silver,)

Address at onee, The Musical Guide Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O.
Our Simplified Instructors for the GUITAR, MANDOLIN BANJO, or VIOLIN beat the w rld.

No teacher necessary. Wonderful progress in one hour, Either one mailed on receipt of th rty
cents. MENTION THIS PAPEr.

INE OFFICE. SCH L .
BANK,OFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR

Paper Weights of Olive Wood-
From the Mount of Olives.

SENT POSTPAID, 15 CENTS.

Standard Publishing Company,
9 RICHMOND STREET WEST, - - TORON-,

The .FamnousTA R I QUINESS
ONTÃRIOCOE 8

27 th Year.

W. B. ROBINSON,
J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A.

(Principals for z8 years.)

Send for 17o-page illustrated catalogue.

Address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON
tf. BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Wm, E. BESSEY, .D., C.V., .C.P.S.
Graduate of McOill University,

SPECIALIST IN ORIFICIAL SURGERY

New Treatment of Chronic Nervous and Wast-
ing Diseases, Piles and Rectal Diseases, Genito-
Urinary Affections and Diseases of Women,
Morphine and Alcohol Habits.

284 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO, Ont,
Private accommodation for Patients.

YOU CAN GET YOUR

Sehool Supplies
Cheaper from us than from any other

house tu Canada.

E. N. MOYER & CO.
37 RICHMOND ST. WEST. ToitouTo.

MASTERED INSIXWEEKS BYL NThe DeBrisay Analytical Method.
No rules, no rote-learning; the stu ent is taught to
read and write Latin IN THE RoMAN Oanza Full
course by mail, $6.oo. Part i. mailed to any address,
25 cents. Pamphlet free. C. T. DEBRISAY, B.A.,
DeBrisay Latin School, Oddfellows' Hall, College and
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

18-12

Gr A ... College
B USINESS

SUMNER SESSION.
A Sommer Session for teachers and students will be

held at the Galt Business College and Shorthand
Institute, Galt, Ont. Correspondence solicited.

TheFisk Teachers' Agency
Bank of Commerce Building,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

VE supply teachers with positions and School
ord with suitable teachers. Terms to

teachers on application. No charge to Boards
When in the city call and see us.
W. O. McTAGGART, BA.. (Tor. Univ.), Man.

Special Course
. .. IN .. .

Bookkeeping
Shorthand

Telegraphy
and all business subjects at . . . . .

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

during May, June, and July. Instruction
given by experienced and expert teachers.
Highest results in the Dominion at recent
Government examinations. Open entire year.
Send for Catalogue.

11110 & BARRISO Business College.
Cor. Yonge and College Streets, TORONTO, Ont.

-NOTICE.-

T EACHERS will please note that the edi-

tion of "Notes on Entrance Literature,"

edited by F. H. Sykes, M.A., and published

by the Canada Publishing Company, is now

exhausted, and, as no further edition is to

be published, we can no longer fill any orders

for this book.

rORmutual advantage, when you write to an
advertiser please mention TEE EDuo&Tmoi-

TouaL.

OFFICIAL CALENDAR

OF TE

Educational
Departient.

lu/y:

i1. The High School Senior Leaving and Univers-
ity Honor Matriculation Examinations begin.
(Subject ta affointment.)

is. Public School Trustees' Semi.Annual Reports
to Inspectors, due. [P. S. Act, sec. 40 (13).1
(On or befor 15jth /ly.)

ao. Reports on the High School Entrance Examin.
ations, to Departments, due. (On or befort
20th July.)

Reports on the Public School Leaving Examin-
ations, to Departments, due. (On or fort
30th Juy.)

August:

1. Notice by Trustees to Municipal Councils res.
pecting indigent children, due. (P. S. Act,
sec. 40 (7); S. S. Act, sec. 28 (13).] (On or
before [st August.)

Estimates from School Boards to Municipal
Councils for assessment for School Purposes,
due. [H. S. Act, sec. r4 (5); P. S. Act, sec.
40 (8); sec. 107 (10); S. S. Act, sec. 28 (9),
sec. 32(5) ;sec. 55.] (OnorbeforerstAugust.)

High School Trustees to certify to County Treas-
urer the amount collected from county pupils.
[H. S. Act, sec. 14 (zo).] (On or before fst
A ugust.)

High School Trustees to petition Council for
Assessment for permanent improvement.
[H. S. Act, sec. 33.1 (ON or before Ist
A ugust.)

15. Last day for receiving appeals against High
School Entrance and Public School Leavint
Examinations. (On or before r5th A ugwst)

19. Rural Public and Separate Schoos open. 1.S.
Act, sec. 173 (i); S. S. Act, 79 ().i U'
Mnday in A ugnst.)

2o. Provincial INormal Schools open '
sion). (3rd Tusday in A ugust.)

24. Application for admission to Cous 2del
Schools ta Inspectors, due. (Not 1a_ than
25th August).

26. High Schools' First Termi, and Public and Sce
arate Schools in cities, towns, and incorpor-
ated villages open. [H. S. Act, sec. 42 ; P. S'
Act, sec. 173 (2); S. S. Act, 79 (2).] (Last
Monday ofA ugust.)

EXAMINATIONS.

JuIy 4 -- High School Primary Examinations begin.

July ri.-High Scbool Senior Leaving and University
Honor Matriculations ExaminatiOns
begin.


